Our greot teoder Choirmon Moo with his ctose comrode-in-orms Vice-Choirman Lin Piqo
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o The success of this hydrogen bomb test represents snother greot
vietory for Moo Tse-tung's thought, cmother frultful resutt of the
greot cu!turol revolution omd o significcnt gift to the forthconring
Ninth Notionol Congress of the Chinese Commumist Porty. lt rnorks
o new leop forword in the developnremt of CF:ino's nucleor weopons.
The Centrol Committee of the Communist Forty of Chins, the Culturc! Revolution Group Under the Centrs! Committee of the porty, the
Stsre eauncil, ond the Militory Cornmission of the Centrol Cornmittee
of tlie Porty extend worm congrotulotions to the workers, the commsr:ders snd fighters of the People's Liberstion Army, the engineers, technicions cnd scientists snd other personnel who sre engoged in the reseorch, mqnufscture snd testing of nucleor weopons! lt is hoped thst
they will. guord ogcinst conceit snd innpetuosity, continue to exert
themselves, hold still higher the greot red bcnner of Morxism, Leninisno,
Mso Tse-tung's thought, corry the greot praletoriu*r cutturol revolution
through to the end, ond nnske new and still grecter contributions to
sceeleroting the developrnent of Chins's nctionsl defence science ond
technology ond to reolizing the modernizotion of Chino's notionsl
defence!
o The success of Clrino's new hydrogen bomb test is onother blow
ot the policy of nuclesr threot ond nucleor blsckmoil pursued by
U.S. imperiqlism ond Soyiet revisionism. lt is o greot inspirotion ond
support to the heroic Yietnomese people in corrying their wor ogoinst
U.S. oggression ond for notionol solvotion through to the end ond
to the people of oll countries in their revoiutionory struEgles.
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nuclear weapons.

Ttis is another great victory for the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-tung, another fruitful result of
the great proletarian cultural revoluiion and a
significant gift to the forthcoming Ninth National

break aw'ay from converztions and do our utmost to
adopt advanced techniques in order to build our
country into a powerful modern soeialist state in
not too long a historical period""
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of the Parf. We hail with great joy the
of this hydrogen bomb test which marks a
nerv leap foru'ard in the development of China's

In the advance to the all-round victory of her
great proletarian cultural revolution and under the
tremendous inspiration of the Communique of the
Enlarged 12th Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party,
China exploded another hydrogen bomb over her
western region on December 27,1968, and thereby
successfully conducted a new thermonuclear test.

Congress
success

Our great leader Chairman lVlao teaches usl
just take the beaten track traversed lry
other countries in the developrnent of technology
and trail behind them at a snaitr's paee. We must
"VVc canrtrot

E
The success of this hydrogen bomb test is the
result of the all-out efforts in grasping revolution

and promoting production with vigour

and

militancy by the Chinese workers, Feople's Liberation Army men and scientific and technical personnel engaged in the research, manufacture and
testing of nuclear lveapons, who, by holding aloft
the great red banner of Marxism, Leninism, Mao
Tse-tung's thought, have closely followed Chairman Mao's great strategic plan and resoiutely
responded to Chairman Mao's great call to "carry

out the task of

struggle-criticism-transformation

conscientiously." In the course of the research,
manufacture and testing, they made a penetrating
study of the history oI the struggle be'r.ween the
two lines, forcefully repudiated the counter-revolutionary revisionist line pushed by the renegade,
traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and his agents, and
resolutely defended the proletarian revolutionary
line represented by Chairman Mao. They brought
into full play the leading role of the working class
and carried out the principle of integrating the
scientific and technical personnel u.ith the u,orkers
and of integrating theory '*.ith practice. Pooling
their wisdom and relying on their orvn efforts, they
boldly undertook scientiJic experiments, overcame
all kinds of diJficulties and solved a series of new
problems, thus ensuring the complete success of this
nerv hydrogen bomb test.
The Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China, the Cultural Revolution Group
Under the Farty's Central Committee, the State
Council, and the Military Commission of the Central Committee of the Party extend warm congratulations to the workers, the commanders and
fighters of the People's Liberation Army, the engineers, technicians and scientists and other pecple
who are engaged in the research, manufacture and
testing of nuclear weapons! It is hoped that they

will guard against conceit and irnpetuosity and continue to exert themselves and that, under the
leadership of the proietarian heaciquarters with
Chairman Mao as the leader and Vice-Chainnan
Lin as the deputy leader, they wiil hold still hii:her
the great red bannei' of Marxism, Leninism. \{ao
Tse-tung's thought, energeticaily give prominence
to proletarian politics, implenient Chairman Nfao,s
latest instructions in an all-rcund 'uvay, and raise
to a new level the mass movement for the creative
study and application of Chairman l\llao,s wolks.
They should further prcrnote the revolutionization
of their thinking, constantly strengthen their revolutionary spirit, scientific approach and sense of
organization and discipline, work hard to fulfil the
tasks set by Chairman Mao for the various stages
of struggle-criticism-transformation, carry the great
ll

proletarian cultural revolution through to the end,
and make ne'fi/ and still greater contributions to
accelerating the development of our country's
national defence science and technology and to
realizing the modernization of our national defence!

At present, the world revolution has eertered a
great nerv era. Riddled with contradictions and
besei u-ith difficulties both at home and abroad, the
imperiaiists hea.ded by ihe United States and the
modern revisionisis with the Soviet revisionist
renegade ciique as their centre are disi.ntegrating;
they are ai ihe end of their tether and are becoming
increasingly isolated. In order to save themselves
from doom, U.S. irnperialism and Soviet revisicnism
are both colluding and struggling with each other
and are stepping uo a1'ms expansion in a vain
attempt to re-div'ide the u.orld. On the question of
nttclear weapons, the;- concocted a so-called nuclear
non-proliferation treatv and are plotting to make
a new deal on "lirci:ation anci redutlj.on of strategic
nuclear \r-eapors srs'ieins" in an effort to maintain
their nuclear moaopoly which has aiready been
broken
and to push -nuclear coloniaiism. But
their counter-revolutionary collusion only serves as
a negative example to educate the revolutionary
people all over the world and promote the latter's
great struggle against imperialism headed by the
United States, modern revisionism with the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique as its centre and ali reaction. The success of China's new hydrogen bomb
test is another blow at the policy of nuclear threat
and nuclear blackmail. pursued by U.S. imperialism
and Soviet revisionism. It is a great inspiration
and support to the heroic Vietnamese people in
carrying their war against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation through to the end and to the
people of all countries in their revolutionary struggles.

The Chinese Government reiterates once again
that the conducting of ne,cessary and limited nuclear
tests and the development of nuclear rn eapons by
China are entirely for the purpose oI defence and
for breaking the rruclear monopolv, rvith the
ultimate aim of abolishing nuclear \\:eapons. We
solen:inly cieclare oiice again ihat at no time and in
no circumstances v,'iil China be the first to use
nucl.earr v,/eapons. Yrre ah...'a)-s mean rvhat we say.
As in the past, the Chinese people and Government
wili continue to rnake cominon efforts with the
othei" r'evoiutionar'1, peopie and other countries in
the u'ol'ld 'iv]:ich uphoid independence and cherish
peace in strir.ing to achieve the lofty aim of complete prohibition and thorough destruction of
nuclear weapons.
(Hsinhua News Agency, Peking,
December 28, 1968)
Pclcing Reaieu, Na.
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chmge in the social system throughout the world, an earth-shaking era without
equal in any previous historical period. Living in sueh an era, w,e must be prepared to engage in great struggles which will have many features different in
form from those of the past.
,,,,,,,,,,,,
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Plaee Mao Tso-tung'$ Thought
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in Comrrllamd

0f Everything
1969 New Yeor Editoriol by "Renrnin Riboo," "Hongqi" ond
"Jiefongjun Boo"
guidance of the great thought of Mao
ft\-./
TNDER the
Tse-tung, the 700 million people of China, filled
with pride in victory, enter the year 1969 in an excellent situation, in the high tide of the vigorous revolu-

tionary mass movement of struggle-criticism-trans-

formation.

At the beginning of the new year, with profound
proletarian feelings, we heartily wish our great leader
Chairman Mao a long, long life!
The surging great proletarian eultural revolution,

in which the masses have been roused on a scale unprecedented !n breadth and depth, has rvon great, decisive victory. The Enlarged 12th Plenary Session of
the Eighth Central Cotnmittee of the Party decided to
expel the renegade, traitor and seab Liu Shao-chi from
the Party once and for all and to dismi.ss him from all

porverful. A new leap forward is now emerging in our
socialist construction.

Recently, China successfully exploded anoiher
hydrogen bomb and thereby conducted a new thermonuclear test. This is another fruitful result of China's
great proletarian cultural revolution. It signifi.es another
nerv leap forward in China's develcprnent of nuc'lear
lyeapons. It is another hear,Xr blorv at the policy of
nuclear threats and nuclear blackmail of U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism, and is a great inspiration
and support to the heroie Vietnamese peopie in carrying
iheir rl'ar against U.S. aggression and for national salvation through to the end and to the people of all countries

in their revolutionary

struggles.

fruits. Industri.al and agricultural production is
advancilg full steam ahead. Sociaiist science and

A11 these great victories are victories for the inr.incible thought of Mao Tse-tung, and for Chairman
IIao's proletarian revolutionary line; they are the resu,lt
of hundreds of millions of revoiutionary masses grasping 1\,1ao Tse-tung's thought.
The year 1969 will be a brilliant and extrernely
imporiant one in the advance of ihe Chinese and world
revolution.
In 1.969, the Communist Party of China u.ill hcld
its Ninth National Congress.
In 1969, the Chinese people rvil1 ln llie main fulfil
all the militant tasks set by the Enlar:geC 12ih Plenary
Session of the Eighth Central Committee of the Party.
The great proletarian cultural rerzolution u'ill achieve
all-round victory.
In 1969, we will with grandeur celebrate the 20th
anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of

culture are making steady progress. Our Party has
become purer and stronger. Our proletarian state power
has become more consolidated and has greater vitality
than ever. Our socialist motherland has become more

In order to fulfil the glorious and arduous tasks of
the most fundamental thing is to make further
efforts to place Mao Tse-tung's thought in command of

posts both inside and outside the Party, and thus proclaimed the total collapse of the bourgeois headquarters
headed by Liu Shao-chi. The appearance of the rvorking
class and the poor and lower-middie peasants on the

political stage of struggle-criticism-transformation in the
superstructure has made or is making profound revolutionary changes in the various fields of the superstructure. Things of an advanced, sociaiist nature have
appeared one after another. The creativeness and wisdom of the revolutionary masses are in full bloom, like
blossoming mountain flowers, in all parts of the
motherland. The revolutionary spirit generated by the
great proletarian cultural revolution has yielded rich
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everything. The rvhoie Party, the r,r'hole army and the
people of the whole country must continue to hold
aloft the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
and use Chairman Mao's thought, his proletarian revolu-

tionary line and speeific policies to unify our thinking
and actions. We must rally closely round the proletarian
headquarters with Chairrnan Mao as its leader and ViceChairman Lin as its deputy leader, conscientiousiy- put
ilto practice democratic centraiism and do our rvork in
line with the method of from the masses, to the masses,
and of concentrating ideas from the [rESS€sr persevering in them and carrying thern through, a method
consistently taught by Chairman Mao. We must concentrate the correct ideas that confortn to Mao
Tse-tung's thought, persevere in them and carry them
through and resolutely oppose and overcome all erroneous tendencies that run counter to Mao Tse-tung's
thought, so as to seize new victories.
Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us:
"YVithout democracy, there can be no correct centralism because when people have divergent vievvs and no
unified thinking, it is impossible to establish centralism. What is rneant by centralism? First of all, it is
necessary to eoncentrate correct ideas. On the basis
of having done this, we aehieve unified thinking,
policies, plans, eornmand and aetions. This is unified
centralisrn." (Frcm the speech at the 7,000-strong
meeting in 1962.)
Vice-Chairman Lin has polnted out: "China is a
great socialist state of the dictatorship of the proletariat
and has a population of 700 million. It needs unified
thinking, revolutionary thinking, correct thinking. That
is Mao Tse-tung's thought. Only with Mao l'se-tung's
thought can we maintain vigorous revolutionary enthusiasm and a firm and eorrect political orientation."
To piace Mao Tse-tung's thought in command of
everything, the leadership at all levels must carcy out
earnestly the fi.ve aspects of unification mentioned by
Chair-man Mao, on the basis of studying Mao Tse-tung's
thought conscientionsly and concentrating correct ideas
from the masses. Further efforts should be made to
carry out Chairman Mao's extremeiy important insttuction "the revokltisnary eom:nittee should exercise
unified leadership."
The revoluiionsry committees have been established
in the fierce strug5Jle bet'*,een the two classes, ihe two
roads and the two lines. We must be soberly aware thai
dass struggle does not end with the establishment of
revolutionary committees. A handful of renegades,
enemy agents and die-hard capitalist roaders will
certainly not take the loss of iheir power lying dorvn
and they will. make a death-bed struggle. They r,r,ill
still do everything they can in trying to undermirre proletarian state polver. Some non-proletarian trends
of thought in scciety rnill also find expression in tlre
leaC.ing bodies through various channels to hamper our
airrancing in line with Chairman Mao's strategic plan.
In the iight cf 1-hi:s rituation, rve must consciousiy use
&i::,i: Tse-tung's th*,,rght to aehieve unified thinking,
1:.:licics, plans, contn and and actions. We should fren

i
I

quenti), study all of Chairman Mao's latest instruetions
and check our thinking and actions in the light of them,
and carry them out seriously and examine our thinking
and actions time and again. We should wage resolute
struggie against all erroneous ideas and actions that run
counter to Chalrman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line, and we absolutely must not take an attitude of
liberalism. Provided we act in this way, every scheme

and trick of the class enemies will fail completely.

Unified leadership means the leadership of Mao
Tse-tung's thought. Ii is not surprising that contradictions of one sort or another exist in *re revolutionary
ranks. The question is that we must distinguish the
coatradictions between ourselves and the enemy from
those among the people. A handful of counter-revolutionaries in society often use the tacties of supporting
an erroneous trend from behind the scenes so as to
confuse the t'"r'o different types of contradictions, provoke splits and create confusion for the purpose of
u:rdermining the great proletarian cultural revolution.
We must be good at seeing through these intrigues. The
representatives of the revolutionary cadres, the People's
Liberation Army and the revolutionary masses on the
revoiutionary committees should hoid porver in aceordance

with Mao Tse-tung's thought, use

NIao

Tse-tung's thought as the criterion to judge everything,
always link themseives closely with the masses and
listen attentively to the voiee of the masses. When one
does something that does not conform to Mao
Tse-tung's thought and becomes divorced from the
lcasses, he must have the courage to make self-criticism.
When opinions differ, they should be discussed in a

demccratic w-ay and resolved through the formula
criticism and self-criticism unity." We
"unity
should -use Mao Tse-tung's thought to overcome
all kinds
of erroneous ideas and unite closely on the principled
basis of Mao Tse-tung's thougirt. If one has sornething to
say, one should say it promptly to people to their faces and
not behind their backs. One must not indulge in petty and
mean actions. Both veteran and new cadres should
consciously remould t}.eir u'orld outlook in aecordance
with Mao fse-tung's thought, remain modest, prudent
and free from arrogance and rashness in their style of
work. They should maintain the style of plain living
and hard struggie and retain the fine qualities of the
rvorking people, make the masses their teachers and remain vigi.lant against attacks by the bourgeoisie with
sugar-ccated bullets.

\Ve must put into practiee Chairman Mao's consistent teachiags to unite all forces that can be united
with to fight together against the enemy.

We must resolutely carry out Chairman Mao's
latest instmction: "fVc must pay ettention to poliey
in dealing with eounter-revotrutionaries and those who
have made mistakes. The scepe of attack must be
narrow and more people must be helped througtrl
education. The stress must be on the weight of
evidence and on investigation and study. It is strictly
forbidden to extort confessions and accept sueh confessions. As for good people rvho have made mistakes,
Peking Reui,eus, No.
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r'e EEst give thela more help through edueation..Whea
tky are awakened, we must liberate them w'ithout

itday."

We must educate and unite the overuvhelming
maiority of the masses and cadres, inciuding good people who have made mistalies but are willing to be
educated and correct their mistakes, as weil as all
those young people who can be educated. Towards the
enemies, we must carry out the policy of dealing with
each case on its orvn merits and disintegrating the
enemy, so as to isoiate the handfui of the most obstina.te class enemies to the greatest extent and attack
them.

We must continue to repudiate the reactionary
bourgeois "theory of many centres," that is, "the theory

of no centre." All revolutionary comrades and revolutionary masses should pay close attention to considering the interests of the whole. The interests of
the part must be subordinated to the interests of the
proletariat as a whole. Any tendency towards the
mountain-stronghold mentality and sectarianism will
r,r,'eaken and undermine the unified ieadership of
Mao Tse-tung's thought and runs counter to the fundamental interests of the masses. Our hearts always
turn towards our great leader Chairman Mao, the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung and the proletarian headquarters with Chairman Mao as its leader and ViceChairman Lin as its deputy leader, which is the sole
centre of leadership for the whole Chinese people.
The struggle-criticism-transforrnation which is being vigorously carried out is a very great mass movement of the socialist revolution and a sharp and fierce
class struggle. In shouldering the heavy- task of
leading struggle-criticism-transformation, the comracles
of the revolutionary comrnittees in particular must
grasp Mao Tse-tung's thought still better and rely fully
on the masses to organize the struggle.
According to Chairman Mao's consistent teachings.
to do a good job in struggle-criticism-transformation,
we must rouse the masses boldly, make deep-going
investigation and study and carry out our poiicio-s
correctly. We should be good at implementing all the
latest instruetions of Chairman Mao's so that they
are translated into the revolutionary practice of the
rrlasses. lVe should be good at conceutrating comect
ideas from the masses, generalizing them and sutnming
them up in the light of Mao Tse-tung's thought and be
good at grasping typical examples. So long as we act
in accordance with these teachings of Chairman Mao's,
I

u'e will be able to carry out Chairman Mao's proldtarian revolutionary line stil1 better, smash the
resistance and sabotage by the class enemy and \,,/in
all-round victory in the current great proletarian
cultural revolution.

Chairman Mao recently taught us: "As for purifying
the class ranks, first we must grasp this work firmly;
second we must pay attentioa to poliey." We must
firmly grasp the work of purifying the class ranks.
Only by doing this work u'ell and puiling out the very
few hidden enemies, can we have clear class alignments
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and can the tasks of struggle-criticism-transformation
be camied out snoothly. We should investigate and
study fully, and get hold of iron-ciad evidence of crimes,
so that the counter-revolutionaries, no matter how sly,
cannot escape and their true features are revealed. In
purifying the class ranks, we must carry out all the
policies laid down by Chairman Mao, inciuding the
proletarian policy of "giving a !r,ay out."
To ensure that Mao Tse-tung's thought is in command of everything, the mass movement for the
creative study and application of Mao Tse-tung's
thought must continue to be deepened. Chairman Mao
teaches us: "Itristorical experience nrerits attention."
The historical experience of the Chinese revolution tells
us; Only by constant, conscientious and hard study and
grasping of Mao Tse-tung's thou"ght, raising our coRsciousness and level of Marxism-Leninism, Mao
Tse-tung's thought and ceaselessly summing up our experience in the light of Mao Tse-tung's thought can we
avoid failing behind in the nerv situation and continue
to advance along the correct path. Whoever runs
counter to Mao Tse-tung's thought and self-righteously
goes his own way is bound to make mistakes. We
must, in the light of the history of the struggle between
the trvo lines and the reality of the present practice of
struggle-criticism-transformation, deepen the movement for the study of the history of the struggle betrveen the two lines, and continue the revolutionary
mass criticism and repudiation, so that, through the historical experience of the class struggle, people will
deeply understand the correctness of Chairman Mao's
pi'oletarian revolutionary line and the evils of Liu Shacchi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line. It is also
necessar-y to select for our study those works of Chailman Ivlao's that are linked up u'ith curent tasks. It is
nrcessar]- to continue to run various types of Mao
Tse-tung's thought study classes well with "fight self,
repudiate rel'isionism" as the guiding principle. In the
stud.v ciasses, it is essential to study Chairman Mao's
r:-ritings conscientiously, to promote the revolutionary
st5'1e of matching words with deeds and being what one
prolesses to be and to oppos€ the bad style of
cioing the opposite, so that the comrades of the whole
Party and of the whole army and the revolutionary
masses raise their consciousness of Mao Tse-tung's
thought and of the struggle between the two lines and
of ciass struggle to a nerv height.
The more we are in an excellent situation of victory,
the more we should be clear-headed and raise our
revolutionary vigilance a hundredfold. We should continuously strengthen the great Chinese People's Liberation Army, continue to do a good job in "supporting the army and cherishing the people," consolidate
our national. defence sti1l more, and be ready at all
times to wipe out resolutely, thoroughly, wholly and
completely any enerny who dares to invade our country! V/e must be ready at all times to liberate Taiwan
* our country's sacred territory!
Chairman Mao teaches us: "The next 50 to 100
years, beginning from now, will be a great €ra of

radical change in the social systern thrc'irghout the
world. an earth-shaliing cra wiiliout equal in any previous hi,storical period. Living in such an era. lve must
be prepared to engage in great struggles u,hich u'ill
have many features different in form tronr thcse oI
the past." (From the speech at the 7,000-strong meeting

in

1962.)

1969 is the last year of the 1960s. The 60s of the
20th century are years in which Marxism, Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought, has been engaged in a great
polemic and a great struggle against modern revisionism and has won great vietories. Imperialism headed
by the United States, modern revisionism with Soviet
revisionism as its centre and all reaction are falling on
harder and harder times, and the struggle for liberation waged by the oppressd people and oppressed
nations all over the w-orld is advancing frorn strength
to strength with great vigour. The heroic Albanian
people have repeatedly scored new achievements in

their anti-irnperialist and anti-revisionist struggle

and

in their socialist revolution and soeialist construetion.
It can be affirmed that, in the new year, the great

struggle lvaged by genuine 1\{arxist-Leninists and the
rer.olutionary people thror-rghout the world against imperiaiism. modern revisionism and all reaction is sure
to gain new experience and win new victories!

Let us hold high the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tulg's thought, place Mao Tse-tung's thought in
con:r::a:C of errer-)'thing, "carry out the task of strugglecritieism-transformation conscientiously," "grasp tevolution and promote production and other work and,
preparedness against rvat'' and fulfil still better al1 the
clearly defined tasks so as to greet with concrete action
the convocation of the Ninth National Congress of the
great, glorious and correct Communist Party of China!

ly

Let us follorv our great leader Chairman Mao closeand advance courageously! Victory rvill be ours.

Chairman ffiao, Wiee-Shairsetarg LEm erpd Fremier Shos!
Reeeiue Message$ WarmEy Greetimg $ueeess
{lf Ghina's ffiew Ef,ydrogerl BCImb Test
Message From Comrade
Hoxha and Comrade Shehu
Comrade Mao Tse-tung,

the great leaCer of the

Chinese people and Chairman of the Central Committee
of tire Comrnunist Party of China, his close eomrade-in-

arms Cornrade Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China, and Comrade Chou En-lai, Premier of the State Council of the
People's Repubiic of China, received a message of greet-

tngs from Comrade Enver Hoxha, the greai leader of
First Secretary of the Central
Committee of the Albanian Party of Labour, and Comrad.e h{ehmet Shehu, Chairman of the Council of
Ministei-s of the People's Republic of Albania, warmly
congratulating them on China's successful nerv hydrogen
bomb test. The message reads in fuli as follows:
t"he Allcanian people and

Peking

Comrade N{ao Tse-tung, Chairman of the Central
Commitr;ee of the Communist Party of China,
Conuade Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman of the Central Cornmittee of the Communist Party of China,
Comrade Chou En-lai, Fremier of the State Council of
the People's Republic of China.
The whole of the Albanian people learned with
great joy the nerys of the suceessful explosion, on
December 27, 1968, of another hydrogen bomb by the
PeopJ.e's Republic of Chin4
u,

On behalf of the Central Committee of the Albanian

Party of Labour, of the Government of the People's Republic of Albania, of the Albanian people, as
well as in our own names, we extend to you and,

through you, to ttre great Chinese people revolutionary
greetings and most cordial congratulations on this
brilliant victory.
The latest nuclear explosion, which is added to the
series of previous explosions, carried out amid the
brilliant and decisive victories of the great proletarian
cultural revolution, marks an important anC still further forr.r'ard stride in the development of nuclear weapons and in the increase of the defensive potential of
great People's China, in the constant raisi.ng of the high
level of its seience and technology and of its great international prestige. It is a result of the impiementation
by the talented Chinese people, by the heroic Chinese
workers and People's Liberation Army, the revolutionary
engineers, technicians and scientists of the decisions of
the Enlarged 12th Plenar5, Session of the Eighth Central
Comrnittee of the giorious Communist Party of China,
of the great Marxist-Leninist ideas of Comrade Mao
Tse-t'ang, as well as of the triumphant march of the
great proletarian cul-tural revolution of China.
The nuclear lveapons in the hands of the 700 million
Chinese peopie are a powerful means in the struggle
of all the peoples of the world against the policies of
war and aggression of imperialism headed by the United
States. They constitute a great encouragement and
incaiculable support for the peoples of a1l countries and
Peking Reuieus, No.
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their revolutionary courage against the pressure. biackmail- piots and policy of power of the U.S.
i:rperi:lisf5 and the Khrushehov revisionlsts.
Today, s,hen the U.S. imperialists and their collabcrators, the Khrushchov revisiq:nists, in conformity
increase

rvith their counter-revolutionary plans for hegemony,
are hatching and co-ordinating one plot after another
in various areas of the world against the peoples, the
iatest explosion of hydrogen bomb by the People's Republic of China is another heavy blow at the imperialist-revisionist poiicies of aggression and nuclear blackrnail and an important contribution to the revolutionary
struggle of the peoples of all countries and to the great
cause of socialism and revolution.
The Albanian people, comrades-in-arms and ever
faithful friends of the fraternal Chinese people, consider this hydrogen bomb test by the People's Republic
of China as their own success, as a great victory of all

the revolutionary peoples of the rvorld.
With feelings of great joy we once again extend to

you wholeheartedly, dear comrades, our fraternal
greetings on this magnificent victory of the new
hydrogen bomb test and we wish the great Chinese
the leadership of the Comrnunist Party
of China headed by the great leader, Comrade Mao
Tse-tung, stili greater victories, for.the good of their
socialist homeland, of all the peoples of the world and
of the cause of revolution.
Enver Hoxha, First Secretary of the Central
Committee of the Aibanian Party of
people, under

Labour,

Mehmet Shehu, Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the People's Republic of
Albania
December 30, 1968, Tirana

Message Fronr Fnesident
Ho Chi Minh, Comnade

Truong Chinh and Premier
Pham Yan Dong
Coinrade Mao Tse-tung, the great leader

of

the

Chinese people and Chairman of the Central Committee
of the Commtinist Party of China, his close comradein-arms Comrade Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman of the

Central Committee of the Communist Party of China,
and CcmraCe Chou En-lai, Premier of the State
Council of the Peop1e's Republic of China, received a

from President Ho Chi Minh, the great leader
people, and other Vietnamese Party
Vietnamese
the
of
leaders
Comrade
Truong Chinh and Premier
and state
Pham Van Dong, lvarmly congratulating them on the
success of China's new hydrogen bomb test. The message reads in fuil as follows:
message
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Comrade l\4ao Tse-tung, Chairman of the Central
Comrnittee of the Comilunist Party of China,
Comr'ade Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman of the Central
Ccmmittee of the Communist Party of China,
Comrade Chou En-iai, Premier of the State Council of
the People's Republic of China:
Dear Con-rrades I
At a time when China has successfully conducted
another hydrogen bomb test, we extend to you r.vith
pleasr-rre our warm congratulations on behalf of the
Vietnamese people, the Vietnam Workers' Party, the
National Assembly and the Government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and in our own names.
This tremendous nerv success marks China's rapid
development in making nuclear weapons.
China's possession of nuclear weapons has not only
increasingly strengthened the national defence of New
China but also rnade a great contribution to the struggle
s'aged by the people all over the rvorld against imperialism headed b-v the United States and in defence of
peace and n:itional independence.
The Vietnamese people rejoice immensely over this
briiiiant success of the fraternal Chinese people and
regard it as an enormous encouragement to them in
their struggle against U.S. aggression and for national
saivation. The Vietnamese people express the sincere
hope that the fraternal Chinese people, under the leadelship of the Communist Party of China headed by the
esteemed and beloved Chairrnan Mao Tse-tung, '"r'ill
make stiil greater achievements in the development of
their rnodern science and technology.
Piease conve-1' our cordial congratulations to the
cornrnanders and fighters of the Chinese People's Liberation Army, the Chinese v'orkers and scientific and
technical personnel who have made contributions to

the

success.

Ho Chi Minh
Truong Chinh
Pham Van Dong
December 30, 1968, Hanoi

Message Fnom Fnesident
Ngaxyen FEuu Tho
the great leader of the
of the Ceniral Committee
of the Coi:-Lmunlst Farty of China, his close comrade-inarms Ccmrade l,in Piao, Vice-Chairman of the Central
Ccmr.littee of the Communist Party of China, and
Ccnrrade Chou. En-lai, Premier of the State Council of
the Feople's Reirubiic of China. received a message from
Nguyen Huu Tho. President of the Presidium of the
Central Commiitee of the South Vietnam National
Front for Li.beration, extending the warmest greetlngs
on China's successful new hydrogen bomb test. The
message reads in full as follows:
Cornracle UIao Tse-tung,

Ci-rinese peaple e.nd Chairman
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This is an extremely great new victory won by the

new victory of China is a powerful encouragement to
the armed forces and people of south Vietnam in their
efforts to further strengthen their general offensive and
surging struggle to defeat U.S. imperialism in its aggressive rvar and win compleie victory.
The people of south Vietnam and the National
Front for Liberation firmly believe that, under the
wise ieadership of the Chinese Communist Pariy led
by respected and beloved Chairman Mao, the Chinese
trl'orkers, commanders and fighters of the People's Liberation Army and the scientific and technical personnel
engaged in the reseai'ch and manulaeture of nuclear
weapons will make many more brilliani achievements,
strengthen the national defence of the People's Republic of China and make still greater contributions to
the cause of revolution of the people of Asia and the
world and to their cause of defending peace.

ism and o1d and new colonialism and for national independence, democracy, peace and social progress. This

Lawyer Nguyen Huu Tho,
President of the Presidium of the
Central Committee of the South
Vietnam National Front for Liberation
December 31, 1968, south Vietnam

Peking

Your Excellency Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China,

Your Excellency Lin Piao, Yice-Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China,

Your Excellency Chou En-lai, Premier of the
Council of the People's Repubiic of China:

State

I am overjoyed at China's successful explosion of a
new hydrogen bomb. On behalf of the people of south
Vietnam and the Central Committee of the South Viet-

nam National Front for Liberation and in my own
namg I extend the warmest greetings to you, to the
Communist Party of China, to the Government of the
People's Republic of China and to the fraternal Chinese
people.

Chinese departments of modern sciences. It is a heavy
blow at the U.S. imperialist policy of nuclear blackmail
and a reliable guarantee for a1l the oppressed nations
in tbe world in their struggle against U.S.-led imperial-

Notion Hoils Success of Chins's
New l-lvdrogen Bomb Test
HE exceptionally good news of the successful new
hydrogen bomb test comes at a time when
hundreds of millions of the nation's armymen and
civilians are boldly seizing all-round victory in the great
proletarian cultural revolution and militantly greeting
the forthcoming Ninth National Congress of the Party.
Towns and viliages across the country came astir immediately after the news came over the Central People's Broadcasiing Station. Greatly inspired, the masses
of commanders and fighters of the People's Liberation
Army and the revolutionary people took part in celebration activities. Tlrey enthusiastically hailed the nerv
leap forward in the development of China's nuclear
weapons, and acclaimed it as another great victory for
Mao Tse-tung's thought and another outstanding
achievement of the great proletarian cirltural revolution.
When the glad tiding:s spread throughout the
country on the evening of Deeember ZB, millions of
revolutionary people streamed out of factories, mines,
villages, raill,vay stationq ports, government offices and
schocils. Carrying large portraits of our great teader

Chairman Mao. raising aloft red banners and holding
their treasured revolutionary books, @uotations frorn

Chairman Mao Tse-tung, they held eelebration parades
despite cold weather"or snow and wind and cheered and
shouted slogans throughout the night. They beat drums
and gongs and set olf firecrackers as they paraded. In
12

the big cities zuch as Peking, Shanghai, Tientsin,
Kwangchow, Wuhan, Shenyang Sian and Chengtu, the
working class and the revoLutionary masses paraded far
into the night.
When the good news reached China's border areas,
people of different nationalties enthusiasticaliy cheered
in their own national languages: "Long live Chairrnan
Mao! A long, long Ufe to him!" The whole city of
Urumchi, capital of the Sinliiang Uighur Autonomous
Region, was elated. Revolutionary people of Uighur,
Kazakh, Hui and Han nationalities raised their arms,
shouting: "Down with U.S. imperialisrn!" "Dorvn rvith
Soviet revisionism!" The beating of drurns and gongs
lasted the u,hotre night on the streets of Lhasa. The first
generation of workers in Tib.e'u acciaimed the successful
new hyd-i:ogen bomb test as another blow ai
imperialism, revisionism and all reaction. In the city
of Nanning at the front of suppcriing Vietnam in resisting U.S. aggression, more than'60,000 revolutionary people of various nationalities held a celebration raliy. With
great emotion, the revolutionary mdsses of the various
nationalities at the Yunnan border expressed their determination to better study and appiy Chairman }y'Iao's
works in a creative u,ay, carry the great proletarian cu1tural revolution through to the end, and buitrd China's
extensive borders into a Great WaIl of steel for the
defence of the great motheriand.
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Celebration activities on a still larger scale continued iD all parts of the country on Deeember 29.
S€veral hundred thousand to a million people each took
pelt in these aetivities in Peking, Shanghai, fientsin,
Ksrangchow, Wuhan, Shenyang, Sian and Chengtu. Despite srowfall, tens of thousands of revolutionary peopie in the capital went in succession to the headquarters
cf the Party Central Committee to extend their greetings. They also went to fien An Men Square for
celebration meetings. At this time of joy, many performed dances wishing Chairman Mao a long, long
life even though heavy snow covered the ground.
The happy nervs of China's successful new hydrogen

bomb test was greeted with cheer:s throughout the
arrny. From the barracks to the frontier sentry posts,
cn the airfields and warships and in the battle positions,
drums, gongs and firecrackers resounded, Cheers of
"Long live Chairman Mao!" and "Wishing Chairman
Mao a long, long life!" echoed over the vast territory of
China. Though it rva.s snowing in the capital, the masses
of P.L.A. commanders and fighters held night celebration meetings, parades and forums hailing the nerv leap
forward in the deveiopment of China's nuelear weapons.
P.L.A. commanders and fighters who have come to Peking to attend various conferences ',I/ere especially
moved that. rvhiie near Chairman Mao in the capital,
they were able to hear this news. Iiolding up Quotations
Frorn Ch,airman Mao Tse-tarug, some \^rent out into the
snorvy night to get to Tien An Men and convey
iheir greetings to the headquarters of the Party Central
Committee. Others beai drums and gcngs in front of
a huge statue of Chairman l\{ao and joined in dances
w-ishing Chairn:an l"{ao a long, Iong life.
When the glad iidings reached them, P.LA. units
under the Nanking, Shenyang, Kvrangchcv,,, Tsinan,
lVuhan, Fcochovr, Chengtu, Kunming, Lanchor'.2 Commands and the Sinkiang and Tibet N{iliiary Area Commands held celebration n-ree'uings and parades that very
evening. As sccn as units stationed on the coastaL and
border frontiers heard the ne\t's over the raCio, P.L.A.
commanders and fighters set out to spread it to the
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neighbouring moi;.ntain vj.llages or fishermen's hon:es
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quickly as they could.
Chairman &Iao teaches us: "The Chinese people
trave high aspirations, they have ability, and they will
eertainly catch up with and surilass advanced *vorld
levels in tho not tco tlistant futute." Hailing the successiul test, t}:e P.L.A. commander.s and fighters and
revoiuticr:a,ry masses pointed out that the new leap
ior''*'ar-d in the development of China's nuclear weapons
has greatly raisecl the marale of the world's revolutionary people and cru-.hed the arcogance of the imperialists,
revisionists and reactionaries.
Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman, making
rcvolution depends on I\{ao Tse-tung's thought. Chang
Mei-hua, a responsible cornrade of the revoluticnary
committee of the Shanghai Machine Tools Flant and a
f;.mous skilied worker in mirror surface grinding, said:
'Iire successful. new h.vdrogen bcnrb test is a forcefui repudiatir:n of tire renegade, traitor, ar:d scab
"Ionu"c;'U

3.
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Liu Shao*chi's "philosophy of going slow.2t It fultry
testifies to the inc'omparable brillianc.e and cprrectness
of the scientific thesis advanced by our great leader
Chairman Mao in 1958 that "I rhirk it is entirely possiblo for us to make some atom and hydrogen bombs
withiu ten years." Learning of the good news, militiamen of the Kuochuang Brigade in Wuchi County, Hopei
Province, excitedly said: I{ith Mao Tse-tung's thought
and Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line, w-e
are invincible. The imperialists, revisionists and rEactionaries are all paper tigers.
In hailing the successful test, P.L.A. commanders
and fighters held forums and diseussions at which tley
warmly praised this new great victory for Mao
Tse-tung's thought. They said: The success of this
hydrogen bomb test is the result of the comrades
engaged in the research, manufacture and testing of
nuclear weapons holding high the great red banner of
l\{ao Tse-tung's thought and creatively studying and
applying Chairman Mao's rvorks.
Talking about the experience of successfully removing a 45-kg. tumour from the abdomen of Chang Chiuchu, a woman member of a rural people's commune, the
responsible comrade of a P.L.A. unit's health section
which received the honourable title of the "Advanced
Health Section Serving the People WhoJ.eheartedly,"
spcke with great spirit of the infinite power of
Mao Tse-tung's thouglrt. He said that Mao Tse-tung's
thought is the fundamental guarantee for winning all
victories. Armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought, the
Chinese people can perform all kinds of miracles.
Greeting the suceessful test, the heroic P.L.A.
fighters guarding the fror:tiers against imperialism and
revisionism indignantly eondemned the towering crimes
of the U.S. in-rperialists and the Soviet revisionists who
are siepping up their counter-revoiutionary collusion in
a vain attempt to redivide the world. They pointed out
that China's successful nelv hydrogen bomb test has
dealt another blow at the imperialists, revisionists and
reactionaries and that it is a big encouragement and
support to the heroic Vietnamese people in carrying
their rvar against U.S. aggression and for n*tional salvation through to the end as rvell as to the revolutionary
struggle of the world's people.
The P.L.A. commanders and fighters and revolutionary people all pledged that, under the ieadership of
the proletarian headquarters with Chairman Mao as the
Ieader and Vico-Chairman Lin as the deputy leader, they
will hoid stil1 higher the great red banner of Marxism,
Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, implement Chairntan Mao's latest series of instructions in an all-round
way,.work hard to fulfii the iasks set by Chairrnan Mao
for the varlous stages of struggle-criticism-transforrnation and carry the great proletarian cultural revolution
through to the end. They expressed their determination
to struggie valiantly to build their great sociailst
motherland into a still more powerfui st:t"e and to make
new contributions in supporting the revolutionary
struggle of the $,orld's people.
13
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ehalrmam Mao's Grea* eall
I\,IAO recently taught us: "It is very
for educated young people to go to the
countryside to be re-educated by the poor and lowermiddle peasants. Cadres and other people in the cities
should be persuaded to send their sons and daughters

flHAIRMAN
\-l

necessary

w'ho have finished junior or senior middle school,
college or university to the eountryside. Let us mobilize. Comrades throughout the eountryside should

welcome them."
Chairman Mao's brilliant instruction has greatly inspired the hr-rndreds of millions of the nation's armymen
and civilians who are making a deep study of the history
of struggie bet.,veen the two lines in the Pai'ty and successfr-rl1;r cafi'ying out the tasks of struggle-criticismtransformation.
Th;:oughout the couniry, people rvere overjoyed at

the publication of thls latest instruction, which

was

brcacicasi on the night of December 21. I\{eetings and
parades ceLebrating its publication took place every-

where. Large numbers of revolutionary masses, revoluiionary cadres, city people and educated youth started tl'reir stucly and discussion the same night the instructii:n rvas broadcast.
They all agreecl that the instruction is part of
Chailman l\{ao's great strategic p1an, a measure of
funCementai impoltance to the consolidation of the tiictatorship of the proletariat, the prevention of capitalist restoraiion and the building of soeia,lisin for a
hundled. even a thousand years. It is the basic r,va), to
revclutj.onize the thinking of the educated young peopl.e
and to trajn.successors to the revoiutionary cause of the
proletariat. It is a wise decision for building the nev,z,
socialist countryside.

Revo!'rtionury Purents Support Their Children in
Settling in Countryside
Many veteran Peking. Shanghai and Tientsin
workers have pledged in '*,riting to urge their chiidren
to settle in the countryside. Many workers and staff
members of the l{sinhua Printing House in Peking and
cadres of the Nlinistry of Building Material Industry
have organized family lt/Iao Tse-tung's thought study

classes in which they are fighting self-interest anci
repudiating revisionism and educating their children
to follow Chairman Mao's teaehings and go to the
countryside to be re-educated by the poor and lov",ermiddie peasants. Many P.L.A. commanders and
fighters wrote to their city relatives and schoolmates, encouraging thern to settle in the country14

I

side. They asked their families and relatives in the
villages to give the educated young people and city
people who come to settle in the countryside a warm
reception.
Tsai Yi-hsiang, veteran Peking railway u,orker and

actvist in the creative study and application of il{ao
Tse-t'.rng's thought, said: "The question of horv
to educate children and what attitude to take about
their future involves a sharp struggle between the two

liner One is Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line, which calls on revolutionary educated youths to
go to the countryside, to the border areas and other
places rshere the motherland needs thera most, to be
re-educated by the rvorkers, peasants and soldiers and
to ternper themselves into reliable successors to the revoluiionar-v cause of the proletariat iir the course of tlie
three great revoitrtionary movements -- elass struggle,
the struggle for production and scientific experiment.
The other ls the counter-revolutionary revisionist line
of the arch renegade Liu Shao*chi. This advocates
'going to scl^ocl io become officials' and 'seeking
fame and becc:ing an expert.' In a futile atternpt to
turn young pecple into tools for restoring capitalism,
it corrupts the minds of the younger generaticn w-ith
bourgeois ideoiogy.

"We of the ti-o:l^-:g class fol1ow Chairman l\{ao's
iirmiy respond to his call, encouraging and suppc::::rg our o',vn children to settle
in the countrl-side :o be re-eCucated by the poor and
lower-middle pea-irnts so that they can temper themselves into reliable s::cr,.ssors to the rer,.olutionary
cause of the proie:a:r-ai-"
Before this late-:t in=truction oI Chairman Mao's
was published, Tsai Yi-hs:ang had backed two of his
daughters, r*-ho had finihed middle school, in settling
in the eountq-iie- Now. he backs another one of his
daughters, tr=ho is aboui to finish middle school, to do
the same.
This veteran rvorker continued: "I have come to
understand profoundly that 'to send their sons and
daughters who have finished junior or senior rniddle
school, college or university to the countrysicle,' and
'to be re-educated by the poor and los'er-middle peasants' are demanded by the prevention of and the fight
against revisionism, the class struggle, the consolidation of the dictatorship of the proletariat and the training of successors to the revolutionary cause of the proletariat. Whether one supports one's own children to
teachings faithi'.Jly a:C
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gc to the countryside to be re-educated by the poor and
Iower-middle peasants is a major question concerning
rhat lioe one is following, and what road one is taktag. It is a concrete expression of whether one is loyal
to Chairrnan Mao or not. As revolutionary parents,
we firmly support our own children in taking the road

lorver-middle peasants, thoroughly transform old ideas
and temper mysell into a worker with both socialist consciousness and culture."

Chairman Mao has indicated."

Inspired by Chairman Mao's latest instruction,
group after group of educated young people are happily

Determined

to Be Poor cnd Lower-Middle
Peosonts' Pupils

Chairman Mao's latest call has received warrn
from the masses of Chinese youth. Cormtless
educated young people have written big-character
posters expressing determination or applying to go to
the frontline of agricultural production. One group of
middle school graduates were on the train en route
from Lanchow to western Kansu to settle in the villages
when they heard Chairman Mao's latest instructio,n.
They immediately called a meeting to disct-ss it. They
then collectively pledged before a portrait of Chairman
Mao that they would wholeheartedly receive re-education from the poor and lower-middle peasants and thoroughly transform their world outlook.
Chang Tien-fu, a 1968 graduate of the Harbin Polytechnical Institute, wrote to the press: "I am a 1968
graduate. Our great leader Chairman Mao issued his
latest instruction just when we were abcut to graduate.
This shows his greatest concern for us educated youth.
response

"I was born in a poor-peasant family. Before
liberation, my mother was sold to a landlord and forced
to work for him as maid-servant for a dozen or more
years. She was cruelly oppressed and exploited by the
landlord class. It is Chairrnan Mao who emancipated

us poor and lower-middle peasants and made us
masters of the country. Again, it is Chairman Mao who
sent me to college. Never in my life will I forget
Chairman Mao's kindness. I will always follow him
in carrying the revolution tJrrough to the end.
"Although I come from a poor-peasant family, I

Liu Shao-chi's counter-revoiutionary
revisionist educational Une, especially his counterrevolutionary revisionist ideas such as 'going to school
to become officials.' I gradually forgot'the fine qualities of the pocr and lower-middle peasants and set my
rnind on becoming an 'expert' and an 'engineer.' Thus,
mv sentiments became more and more separated from

New Upsurge of Educoted Youth Going
To Countryside

Ieaving the major and sma1l and medium cities
throughout China to settle in the countryside. In the
capital Peking, 35,000 educated youth are on their way
to villages in Shansi Province. Since the start of the
cultural revolution, 190,000 Red Guards and educated
young people from this city have already gone to the
frontline of agricultural productior:., and settled in the
villages to receive re-education from the pcor and
lorver-middle peasank.
On December 22, the day after the publication ol
Chairman Mao's instruction, 820 educated yottth in
Tsinan, Shantung Province, Chairman Mao's works in
their hands and knapsacks on their backs. set out io make
their homes in the cormtryside. In Hangchow-. within
two days after Chairman Mao issued the cal1. nearl;z a
thousand young people left for villages in Chekiang and
Heilungkia,ng Provinces. Added to the number of
educated city youth who have already settled in the
villages in the past few months, the total number has
reached several hundred thousand.

At

present, more college and middl,e--qchool grach-r-

ates are getting ready to leave. Many educated youth h,ave
rvritten applications or expressed determination to go

to the frontline of agricultural production. In Huining
County, Kansu Province, the 150 men-rbers of the
graduate dass of the No. 1 Middle School all appiied to
set+Je in the countryside. Many have gone home to
t:lk it over with their parents in the light of Chairman l\Iao's latest instruction. Actually, many parents
forestalled them by going to the schools to persuade
them to do just that.

rvas influenced by

the poor and lower-middle peasants. Sometimes, vrhen I
returned to my native village, I felt unused to such
revolutionary traits of the poor and lower-middle
peasants as frugality and simpliciiy. I shunned dirt

and feared fatigue, and generally took little part in
manual labour. The poor and lower-mi.ddle peasants
said that even m)z tone of voice had changed, and that
if I went on that way, I would sink into the pit of
rerzisionism. Looking back, I can see what a dangerous
pcint I had arrived at!

"I will respond to Chairman }ylao's call with all
rny heart. I am determined to pack up immediateiy to
start for the villages, get re-education by the poor and
Januarg 3,
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Poor ond Lower-Middle Peosonts' Determinotion
The poor and lower-middle peasants and the ca"Cres
teams, brigades, and in the communes
throughout the countryside have welcomed the new
educated young settlers wiih great warmth. They said
that being entrusted with the glorious task of educating
these young people by the great leader Chairman Mao
himself, they are determined to bring them up with
Mao Tse-tung's thought and help them mature quickly

in production

into "worker[s] with both socialist conseiousness and
culturi:" in the three great revolutionary movements in
the countryside class struggle, the struggle for pro-

experiment. The poor and lowerduction and scientific
middle peasants not only carefully looked after the new
arrivals' living conditions, but also gave them vivid
Iessons in class education by inviting them home to
eat "meaIs to remind them of the bitter past" and
"meals of happiness," as well as listen to the history
of the revolutionary struggles in the area.
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Anothe{ G_regt.Yietory"for eflsjfff.ls* #qo's F{oiejgrle_n Revolutior?orv Line
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Chinese Working Clqss' Mirocr.rlous Achievement in World History

the Chinese working class,
by relying on the invincible thought oI Mao
December 29, 1968,

Tse-tung, successfully completed the speedy building of
the highway section of the Nanking Yangtse River Bridge
doubledecker, double-track rail and road bridge-a accordance
in
with high engineering standards. This
follows the opening to traffic of the railway section of

the bridge on October 1, 1968. Thus, the Nanking
Yangtse River Bridge project, the biggest modera

bridge projeet designed and hrilt
by China's owu
effort
was fully completed and opened to tra&
ahead of schedule.
Braving a drizzle on the morning of December 2g,
more than 50,000 a*mJrmen and civilians in Nanking held
a rally to celebrate the pre-schedule completion of the
entire project. They hailed it as another great victory
for Mao Tse-tung's thought and for Chairman Mao's 1xoletar:ian revoiutionary line, and a iruitful result of
the great proletarian cultural revolution.
Rcd signal .tlares rose in the sky after the rally.
Amicl exp:loding fire-craekers and the beating of drums
and gongs, a convoy of over 100 festively decorated
trucks, carrying representatives of Nanking workers,
peasants aud soldiers and young Red Guard fighterg
drove slolvly aeross the highrvay bridge. Cheers of

of Bridge

Building

*Long live our great leader Chairman
A long,
long Ufe to him!" re-echoed in the air.
The completion of the majestic Nanking Yangtse
River Bridge is a miraculous achievement in the history
of bridge building- lhe railway section totals over 6,700
metres in length. The highway section is over 4,500
metres long. The lower decker of the bri-dge proper is
the double-track railway across the Yangtse River which
ca.n. aocomrnodate north- and south-bound trains at the
same time, and the wide road which forms the upper
decker of the bridge proper is a four lane highway.
On both ends of the Yangtse River Bridge proper.
stand four huge sculptures, each made up of a group
of statues of worker, peasant and soldier heroes. The
approaches leading from the highway bridge to both
banks are built in traditional Chinese style, with a total
of 22 arches.
fhe Nanking Yangtse River Bridge links up railway
traffic arteries, i.e., the Tientsin-Pukow and ShanghaiNanking railway lines, as well as highway networks in
the northern and southern parts of the country which are
separated by the Yangtse River. It is of great political,
economic and strategic significance.
Our great Leader Chairman Mao teaches: "Ilistorical
experienee merits attentioa. A line or a viewpoint
must be explained constantly and repeated$. ft won't
do to explain them oaly to a few
People; they must be made known
to the broad revolutionary
masses."

?he Nauking Yaogtse Biver Bridge rvhieh has beea futly completeal
and opened to trafflr.

to

The revolutionarXr bridge
builders studied this instruction
over and over. They said that the
history of the building of the Nanking Yangtse River Bridge was
one of the struggle between the
two classes and between the two
lines, and one of victory for Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line.
In the course of construction,
the renegade, traitor and scab Liu
Shao-chi and his agents pushed
{Continued on p. 29.)
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The Worild Rew*HactEsm Hss
A Gremt New Hrs
great leader Chairman Mao points out: "The
nUR
\-,t \il'orld revolution has enteyed a great new, era."

The development of ttre internaticnal situation during
the past year has cornpletely borne out the wisdom and
correctness of this scieatific conclusion by Chairrnan
Mao.

I

Surging Advsnces by tfte People's Re.*eiutionory
Movements Throughout the lffarld
Nineteen sixty-eight was a year of vigorous
development of tJre people's revolutionary movement in
different parts of the world.
Chi,na's Great Proletarian Cultural. Reualution Wins
Deci.sioe

Vietory. Peagile of Albania Strid"e Foru:ard

Along the Rosd of Victory. In the past year, the rvorldshaking great proletarian cultural revolution in China
won a magnificent and decisive victory. Internationally,
it has produced an increasingly weighty and far-reaching

infiuence. During the year the invincible thought of
Mao Tse-tung spread still more widely in all parts of
the world. China exploded another hydrogen bomb and
thereby successfu.lly conducted a new thermcnuclear test.
Ttris is another great victory for Mao Tse-tung's thought,
and anottrer fruitful result of the great proletarian

cultural revolution. ltre Albanian people, under
the leadership of their great leader Comrade Enver

Hoxha, pressed on and deepened their revolutionization
movement and scored new brilliant successes in the

socialist revolution and socialist construction and in
their struggle against imperiaiisnr and revisionism. In
Asi.a, Africa and Latin America, '(,here the nationaldemocratic revolutionary movemenis continued to forge
ahoad, the fiames of revolutionary armed struggle
burnt more and more fiercely. In Europe, North
America and Oceania, revolutionary mass movements
followed one another unrelentingly. Converging into
a mainstream, these two momentous movements of
revolutionary struggle dealt the o1d world heavier and
heavier blows. Ttre genuine Marxist-Leninist Parties
and groups in the capitalist countries were tempered
in these stnuggles and constantly expanded .tJ:eir ranks.
In countries where the modern revisionists had usurped
state power, revolutionary people came out to rvage
struggles against the revisionist regimes.
The Four Seas are rising, clouds and rvaters raging,

The Five Continellts are rocking, wind and thunder
roaring.
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Asia, Af rica

and Lati.n Anzerica. Flan'Les o! the People's Armed,
Struggle Burn Fiercely. The main storm-cenire of the
world revoluticn with imperialism as the target of attack toda;r lies in Asia, Africa and Latin America. In
the year gone by, the people's armed struggle made nerv

advances in this vast region. By winning tremendous
victories on the battlefield, the people of Vietnam
thoroughly batiered the U.S. aggressors, and landed
them in an impasse. In l;aos, the patriotic armed forces
and the people annihilated large numbers of enemy
effectives and expalded the liberated areas. In Southeast Asia as a rvhole, armed stmgg.le by the peopie carried the day. In both Thailand and Burrna, the people's
armed forces gre\,!- stronger in repulsing the eneny's
"enciLclement and suppression" campaig:rs. A sieady
flow of news of victories also catne from fndonesia,
Malaya and the Philippines, rvhere the people were
waging armed struggles. In West Asia, rvhere the Arab
people had taken up arms to fight aggression by the
U.S. imperiaiists and their Israeli running dogs, the
Palestinian guerrillas, famed for their bravery and
tactical ability, struck fear into the enemy's hearts. In
Africa, the revoiutionary people in Portuguese Guinea
(Bissau), Angola. i\Iozambique and the Congo (K),
having overeome ali sorts of difficulties, kept up their
armed struggle, and in srne areas there were even some
very rnarked edva&ces- A nevr theatre of armed struggle
was opened up by the Zirnbabwean people who rose to
fight colonial rt{e in Southern Rhodesia. In Latin
Arnerica, the pecple oJ a number of eountries persisted
in armed struggle, The flames of arrned struggle waged
by the peopLe thus burnt fiercely on the great earth
of Asian, African and Latin American countries. It is
an important sign that the rrational-democratic revolutionary movement is growing in dep+-h.
In 1968, the peopie's movement registered new
successes in a number of, eountries in Asia and Latin
America. The patriotic struggle against U.S. imperiaiism
wagd by the Japanese people sustained its momentum,
riding the waves forward and dealing effective blows
at the U.S.Japanese reactionaries. The mass rnovement launched by the students in Japan against the
rotten educational system and fascist repression continued on the upswing. In Latin America, the student
movemerit and the urorker and peasant struggles were
joining forces in Mexico, Brazil, Chile, Argentina,
Uruguay, Bolivia, Peru, etc., to become a new pow-erfu1

one looks

storm assailing Yankee imperialism and dictatorial rule.
People irz Eurape and Narth Ameri,ca Unfold Heraic
Struggles. Reuolutiomarg Mass Maxements Ri,se Like

eellent revohrtionary situation.

Tetnpestuous

So runs a line in one of Chairman Mao's poems. If
at the. world today, tJ:ere is certainly an ex-
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revolutionary mass rnovements in Europe and North
America, the heartland of imperialisrn, represents an
important development in the revolutionary situation
in the wor1d. In the spring of 1968, the flames kindled
by the Afro-American struggle to resist violent repression instantly spread to about 170 American cities and
towns, an indication that the more than 20 miilion AfroAmericans have withi.n themselves powerfu-I revolutionary strength. In his April 16, 1968 statement in support
of the Afro-American struggle against violent repression,
our great leader Chairman Mao pointed out that the
Afro-American struggle "is also a new ilarion call to all
the exploited and oppressed people of the United States
to fight against the barbarous rule of the monopoly
capitalist class." This statement of great historic
significance greatly inspired the struggle of the American
people and the people of other capitalist countries. In
May. a great storm of revolutionary mass struggle broke
out in France and a number of countries in Western
Europe and in North America, the scale and intensity
of which had never been seen before for decades in these
countries. In the tens of millions, workers, students,
peasants and people frorn other walks of life rose in
courageous strtrggles to oppose the reactionary rule of
the monopoly capitalist dass" They aimed their attack
at the rotten system of capitalism, and this violently
shook the international monopoly capitalist class. This
storm has continued unabated. In recent weeks, a new
high tide in the mass stmggle was evident in France,
Italy, West Germany, Britain, Spain, the United States
and other countries. This shows ttrat the people's movement in Europe and North America cannot be checked
by any force on earthPeople in the Souiet Union and o Number of East Europeam Countries Are Auakening. Theg HoW Al,oJt the

Retsolutionarg Torch of Opposirry Reuisionist Rute in
Their March Foru:ard. Nineteen sixty-eight witnessed
marked developments in the struggle wagd by the people in the Soviet Union and a number of East European
countries against the reactionary rule of the modern
revisionist cliques lhis struggle forms an important

part of the people's revolutionarSr movement in the
world today. Actively tailing after U.S. imperialism in
tJre role of an international "fire brigade,,, the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique realized that the volcano
under its feet was about to erupl T'he class struggle
inside the Soviet Union was sharpening. Revoluticnary
leaflets recentiy distributed by the "Stalin Group,,, which
called on the people to fight for the re-establishment of
the dictatorship of the proletariat, burst like lightning
in the overcast skies over the Soviet Union. In poland,
the revolutionary Communist party of poland w.as
leading the people in a vigorous struggle against modern
revisionism. In Czechoslovakia, the oppressed and en_
slaved people rvere rising in great fury to fight the
social-imperialist aggression of the Soviet revisionists
and the rule of the Czechoslovak revisionist renegade
clique. A11 this signifies that the people under the
rnodern revisionist ruJing cliques are experiencing a
new awakening. It also signifies that the modern re_
18

visionists with the Soviet revisionist renegade clique at
their head, together with the imperialists and ttre rcactionaries of all counbieg will be svrallowed up in tJ,.c
revolutionary torrents unleashed by the people thc
world over.
Beset With Difficulties ot Home ond Abrood,
lrnperiolism, Revisionism ond Resction

I

The past year saw the acc'elerated decline of the
imperialists headed by the United Stateg the modern
revisionists headed by the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique and the reactionaries in all countrieg Conlronted
rvith a host of contradictions, they were disintegratin!
and faiiing apart, and were at tlre end of their rope as
a result of difficulties at home and abroad- Every day
they became rnore isolated.
Crisis-Ridden Capitali,st Worlil Facing Countless Contradictions; lmperialist System Fast Heading Jor Total
Collapse. U.S- irnperialism had a verJr hard time in the

past year. Crushing defeat in its war of aggressioo
against VietDArn and setbacks to its aggressive policies
ever5nvhere greatly intensified its political and econornic
Class contradictions

at home

)

l

i

Are ot End of Rope

crises

l

i

I
I
I

,l
l

I
I
I
I

I

sharpened daily.

Coniradictions within U.S. ruling circles became ever
fiercer. U.S. monopoly capitalist class domination b
came increasingly unstable. A financial crisis, the
gravest of its kind in the capitalist world i:r the past
40 years, broke out in spring, 1968. As a result, the
already shaky dollar was brought to the brink of collapse
and its position as an "international currency" was
shaken to its very foundations. The new gold rush
which took place in the capitalist world in November
dea-lt the dollar a fresh blow. U.S. imperialism's hegemony in the capitalist world was in a state of increasing disintegration. Bad1y battered, the U.S. monop
oly capitalist groups in the 1968 presidential. "electionhad to trot out another of their too\ the Republican
Party, to replace the Dernocratic Party which had been
in power for eight years. This farce changing horses
amid the rapids -- shows that U.S. imperiaiism
is in a
blind alley.

Other imperialist countries fared no better.
Their economic condition generally deteriorated,
industrial producti.on stagnated, unemployment went
up drastically, and a dense cloud of crisis hung over
them. They were repeatedly attacked by the storm of
financial crisis. The position of the pound and franc
grew weaker and weaker. The capitalist monetary system as a v'hole was on the verge of co1lapse. To extricate themselves from the crisis, the monopoly capitalist
in such West European countries as Britain, France

class

and Italy intensified their exploitation of the masses of
the working people, and thereby further aggravated the
class contradictions in their respective countries. The

upsurge in the revolutionary mass movements in these
courntries also repeatedly hit their economi.es hard.

Means,hile, because of their efforts to shift thei.r
own disasters on to each other and the fierce currency
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and trade war that developed between them, the imperialist countries were being torn apart by still greater
conflict. AII this shows that the whole imperialist system is fast heading for total collapse.
Social-Imperialist Features of Sooiet Reuisionists Fullg
Reoealed; Rapid Disintegrati,on o! the Modern Reuisionist Bloc. The Soviet revisionist renegade clique also had
a hard time. At home, it implemented the so-called "new
economic system" with redoubled efforts to bring about
all-round capitalist restoration and reinforced the fascist
dictatorship. This aroused ever stronger dissatisfaction

and resistance among broad sections of the people.
Abroad, it became more frenzied and blatant in carrying
out counter-revolutionary collaboration with U.S. imperialism and the reactionaries of all countries. It made
itself an enemy of the people of the rvhole worid, and
thus became more isolated than ever. In particular, the
armed aggression against Czechoslovakia by the Soviet
revisionists in August 1968 and their insistence on put-

ting the country under long-term military occupation
completely exposed their diabolical social-imperialist

'features before the world's people. This has been strong1y condemned by the people of all countries. The Soviet revisionists' arbitrary, aggressive action also aggravated the division and disintegration of the modern

revisionist bloc. The modern revisionists attacked each
other and ceaseiessly quarrelled among themselves. The
sinister counter-revolutionary meeting scheduled to have
been convened in November 1968 had to be postponed,
Modern revisionism has become totally bankrupt.
Subjecti.ng Themselues

to U.S. lmperialism and

Souiet

Reuisi,oni,s'm, Reactionaries Bri,ng Disaster to Their
Countries and People; TheLr Tottering Reacti,onarg Rule

ls in Danger of Collapse. The position of the reactionaries who had thrown themselves into the lap of U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism was, naturally, even
worse. Indira Gandhi of India, Suharto of Indonesia, the
Rahman-Lee Kuan Yew clique of Malaya, Mobutu of
the Congo (K) and Costa-Sih'a of Brazil-none of these
reactionaries who are tottering can hope to last long.
Their feverish suppression of the people at home and
their selling out of the national interests abroad have
impoverished the people, drained off the national wealth,
and brought about grumbiing everSrwhere. For them
to carry on has become more and more difficull
Facts in the last year have further proved Chairman
Mao's scientific thesis: "Tho U.S. imperialists and all
other such vermin have already crea,ted their own gravediggers; the day of their burial is not far off."

U.S. lmperiolism ond Soviet Revisionism Merety
Speeding Up Their Doom in o Voin Effort to
Divide World
Faced with the surging tide of the revolutionary
movements of the world's people, the U.S. imperialists
and the Soviet revisionists are collaborating and struggiing with each other in a vain attempt to redivide the
rvorld and save themseives from destruction. This
new phenomenon in the international arena can be
more clearly seen in the events of 1968.
Ja*u.ary 3,
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At the End oJ TheLr Rope, the Tuto Big Despots, U.S,
lmperialism and Sooiet Reuisionism, Are Conducting a
Desperate Struggle, Collaborating With Each Other,
Stepping Up Aggression and Jointlg Suppressing the
Peoples of the Various Cou.ntries. The fact that the Soviet revisionist renegade clique flagrantly sent troops
to occupy Czechoslovakia is a striking expression
of the futile U.S.-Soviet collusion to redivide their
spheres of influence. People could see that before sending troops, the Soviet revisionists informed Washington
and, after the}, 6;,6 sent them, U.S. imperialism immediately made known its reluctance to "retaliate";
i.nstead, it emphasized that the United States and the
Soviet Union might continue "trying to reach understanding" on the Vieinam question and other problems.
As it turned out, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
did a fnrther service for U.S. imperialism on the
Vietnam qulestion ancl struck unscrupulous bargains
with it on a global scale. In a \yord, the U.S. imperialists enjoyed the tacit consent and support of the Soviet
revisionists in their war of aggression against Vietnam,
while the Soviet revisionists in turn enjoyed the tacit
consent and support of the U.S. irnperialists in openly
dispatching troops to occupy Czechoslovakia. The big
plot of these two arch imperialisms to collaborate in a
vain effort to redivide the wcrld is as clear as day.
The criminal design of the U.S. imperialists and
Soviet revisionists did not in the least show their
strength, but rather their feebleness. Under the pounding of the powerful storm of the people's revolutionary
movements in the world, both U.S. irnperialism and
Soviet revisionism have landed themselves in a tight
spot, and can hardly hold on to their positions. Therefore, the Soviet revisionists need all the more to hire
themselves out to U.S. imperialism, while the latter aiso
need all the more to make use of the former. Inevitably,
they are intensifying their collusion. Meanwhile, since
the alliance between U.S. irnperialism and Soviet revisionism is an out-and-out gangster aliiance, they are inevitably struggling rvith each other. This state of affairs is the reflection of the deeline and the death-bed
struggle of U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism
the trvo imperialist gangsters.
Neto Upsurge i.n the Great SirtLggle Agairnst U.^S.
Imperialism and Souiet Retsisioni.sm Is Bound to Come.
The Fond Drean'+ of U.S. l'mperialism arzd Sotsiet Reutsi,onism to Diuide the World lneuitablg WiLl be Smasl-ted..
Our great leader Chairman Mao ahvays teaches us: "[t
is only through repeated education by positive and
negative'exarnples and through comparisons and cantrasts that revolutionary parties and the revolutiolary
people ean temper themselves, become nrature aatl
make sure of victory."
U.S. imperialism is an indispensable teacher by negative example of the world's people; and so is the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique. Their barbarous aggressive
actions have educated the masses by negative example
and helped raise to a great extent the poiitical conscioutsness of the oppressed masses in the U.S. impet'ialist
and Soviet revisionist homelands. At the same time,
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these actions are stirring up a great nerv upsulge in the

struggle of ihe proletariat and the people throughout
the world against U.S. imperialism and Scviei revisionism. A11 peoples oppressed by U.S. imperisiisi:n and
Soviet revisionism and their lackeys '*'i11 further unite,
form a broad united front and launch a viclent and
sustained attack on their commcn enelrly. The vain
attempt to redivide the world by U.S. impe;:iairsm and
Soviet revisionism is nothing but a fool's dream. It
can only result in speeding up their doom.

tffheel of History Ccnnot Be Turned Scck
The Masses Comprising More Thon 90 Per Cent oJ
the Entire Population Soaner or Later Want Reuoluti,on. The Death-Bed Struggles of Imperialism, Reoisianisn. and Retlction Can Onlg Hasten Tizei,r Own
Doom. Chairn-ran iVlao has taught us: "Like every other
activity in the rvorld, revoluti'on always follows a tortuous road and never a straight one,"
U.S, imperiaLsm, Soviet modern revisionism and
reaciion in all lands rvill never step off the stage of
history of their own accord. Especially when this
handful of pests are beset with difliculties at home
and abroad and head for their final collapse, they are
bound to put up whatever resistance they can by employing their counter-r'evolutionary dual tactics of
military adventures and political deception; in their
desperate struggles, they are bound to collect a number
of political scum to rig up an anti-China and counterrevolutionary "holy alliance." This is a phenomenon
which is sure to arise in the international class struggle.

There are twists and turns and ups and downs- in
the development of history and revoiution. . Some persons in the revolutionary ranks may waver, others

"Win the Wor ond Seize Politicsl

compr-omise, stili others surrender. In spite of all this,
the masses, comprising more than 90 per cent of the
pcpulaiion. soonei' or later rvant revolution anC sooner

cr later suppcrt Marxism-Leninism. The eternally
inexha.r:stibie mlghty torrent of ::evciution can never
be halteci. A11 the r:eactior:a.i:ies ar:e doomed to perish,
oniy some fall sooner than other's. Just as the Commur-iique of the Enlarged i2th Plenary Session of the
Elgh'ih Central Carnmittee cf the Conmunist Party of
Cl:ina has pointed out, ''Tire r,,'heei oi histor;, can assuredly nevei: be turned back, irnperialism, revisionism
and all oiirer reartionary ferces ai-e bound to be smashed by ihe revolutionary peopie, and all the oppresse,C
people an.1 Lrpplessed nations of tire r'.'orld r.l,ili definitely achieve compiete emancipation through their strugb.".

Adizering

ta th,e Principle o! Proletarian Inter-

fiatic?ialisrn, the Chinese Peaple Will Unite With the
Recolutiancry Peoysle of AIL Oth.er Cauntries and Win
Victory \\!itit Th,e,ttt. Our great teacher Cha.irman Mao
has pcinted or:t: "The next 50 to 100 years, beginning
from norv, rviil tre a great era of radical change in the
sociai systern threughout the rvorld, an earth-shaking
era rsithout equal in any previous historical period."

Armed with Marxism, Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
tJlought, the ?00 million Chinese people, adhering to
the principle of proletarian internationalisrn, resolutely
unite with tJre genuine Marxist-Leninist Parties and
groups throughout the world and with the oppressed
people and oppressed natjons the world over, support
and learn from each other, and contribute their strength
to the complete burial of imperialism headed by the
United States. mcdern revisionism led by the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique, and reaction in all countries
in thls gteat, earth-shaking era.

Pawer"

Flsming Struggle CIn Both Sides of the lrrowoddv
MAO, the great leader of the
f\HAIRMAN
\-r

Chinese

people, points out: "Revolutions and revoXstionary
wars are inevitable in class society, and without them it
is impossible to accomplish any leap in soeial develop-

ment and to overthrow the reactionary ruling

classes

and therefote impossible for the people to rvin political
power."

In Burma, the revolutionary people are vraging a
stirring revoluiionary war to overthrow the reactionary
ruling classes and seize political power. For the people
of Burma, March 28, 19.48 lvas a glorious day, a day of
great historic significance. On that day, under the
leadership of the courageous Comrnunist Party of
Burma, they grabbed their guns and pitted revolutionary armed struggle against counter-revolutionary armed
attacks.

For 20 years the Burrnese Comraunist Party has
led the people of all naticnalities in the country in a
20
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hard and determined armed struggle. In September
1964, the Party's Central Cornmittee laid down the
proietarian revolutionary Iine of "rvinning the war
and selzi:rg political power." This, in particuiar, has
pushed the armed struggle forward and the revolutionary situation, already fine, is growing better and
better. The revolutionary armed struggle led by the
Burmese Communist Party has stmck teliing blows at
the reactionary rule of imperialism and its running
dogs in Burma, setting an example for making people's
revolutions

in colonial

and semi-eolonial countries.

"Down W;th Ne Win's Militory Government!"
Burma lies in the Indo-China Peninsula, bordering
on China's Yunnan Province, Laos, Thailand, Pakistan,
and India. The famous Irrawaddy River runs thror-rgh
this land of some 600,000 square kilometres with a population of 25 n-uliion. Burma is a rice-producing country
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ter-i'evolu.tlonary civil !.1ar againsl the people. This
military junia has sei up s gigantic military rnonopoly
net\4,oi'k tiuoughout the country to fleece and plunder
the toiling masse.s ruthle-"s1)'. As a result, many factories and shops vrent bankrupt, the rural econcmy
slumped, and unemployment hit the tiro million mark.
According to of{icial figures, one quarter of the country's paddy fields "lie fallolv," but actually in many
areas the percentage is well over half of the arable land.

Food shoriage is thus serious and nation.wide. Discoltent is rvidespread and resistrlnce acute.

The Burmese Communist Party, having made a
correci analysis of the class struggie in the country, set
forth in clear-cut terms the Burmese peopie's fighiing
task of striving for liberation. It called on o'the cppressed people of ail nationalities in the Union oi
Burma to unite and overthrow the Ne Win military
government,"

Build Revolutionory Bose Areos
The Burmese people, ted by the Cornmunist Party,
have won important victories in their protracted anC
heroic armed struggle to end the reactionary rule of

imperialism, feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism.
Today, base areas, guerrilla zones and operational areas
dot the rvhole country, with people's armed forces led

The people's armeil forces ln Burma, Ieil by the
Burrnsse Cornmunist Party and relying on mass
support, carry out guerrill*, warfare from their base
arcas in the countri,side. They deal telting blows

at the reactionary Ne Win

regime.

v,'ith a mild climate and rich natural resources. The
fertile Irrawaddy Delta was once known as a i'world
granary."

Br:t the people of all nationalities in Burma, long
tJre victims of ruthless oppression and expioitation by
imperialism and feudalism, eke out a rniserable existence. In 1962, the Ne Win clique came to power. Reactionary rule became rvorse than before. Rie production
and export feil considerably. Burma, fanred as a rice
producer, now became a land of the hungry.
As champion of the interests of tJre big landlords
and. comprador bourgeoisie, Ne Win's miiitary regime
hires itself out externally to U.S. imperlalism and the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique, public enemies of the
pecple the '"vorld over. Internally, it imposes a fascist military diciatorship and frantically u'ages a counJanu,ary 3, 1969

by the Communist Party operating everywhere. They
are especiai.ly active in the mountain region of Pegu
near Rangoon and in the lrrawaddy Delta, posing a
serious threat to the enemy's communication lines and
his nerve-centre. Moreover, the Communist Party has
led the people in the base areas to use revolutionary
violence to destroy the rural power structures of the
Ne Win military government In their place are inaugurated at the grass-roots 1evel people's democratic regimes vi'hich rely on the poor peasants and farm iabourers and unite with the middle peasants.
Organizationally, the people's armed forces led by
the Burmese Communist Party adhere to the prolelarian prineiple oI army-building by combining the three
militia, the regional fol'ces and the main
units
- the
armed forces. Under the absolute ieadership of the
Burmese Communist Party, this army of the people re-

lies on the masses and on its own efforts and carries
out flexible guerrilla warfare. It has consiantly expanCed in the course of smashing the enemy's counterrevolul,ionary "encirclement and supplession" campaigns'
crushed
countbr-revolutionary "encirclement an

In the past year, the people's armed forces

a

series

of

suppression" campaigns lauirchcd by iire reactionai)'
government. Back in August 196?, ttre Ne Win miiital'y
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government hurled scores of battalions, equipped with
arms supplied by U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionlsm, in attacks on the Pegu mountain region and other

revolutionary base areas controlled by the Communist
Party. Under Communist Party leadership and with
all-out support of the people in the base areas, the peopIe's armed forces sprang to action heroically. The
enemy forces which penetrated deep into the base
areas were kept on the run everywhere without being
able to make any contact. When they were tired out,
the people's armed forces. struck heavy blorvs, laying
ambushes or making surprise attacks. F rom August
1967 to May 1968, the people's armed forces fought
more than 140 engagements lvith the enemy in the Pegu
mountain area and its vicinity, inflicting heavy losses
on the enemy and con-rpelling him to retreat in great
confusion.
Since June 1968, the Ne Win clique had again been
mustering its reactionary troops, police forces and local
"defence guards" to carry out counter-revolutionary
"encirclement and suppression" oper:ations in the Pegu

mountain area and the Irrawaddy Deita. They were
severely defeated in powerful counter-attacks mounted
jointly by the people's armed forces led by the Burmese
Communist Party and the Karen people's armed forces.
Employ Flerible Guerrillo Toctics
While countering enemy "encirclement and suppres-

sion" operations, the people's armed forces in many
base areas, employing flexible guerriiia tactics, often
took the initiative to strike out at the enemy. They
ambushed patrols of the reactionary troops and police,
mounted surprise attacks on enemy posts and police
stations and stormed cities and torvns where enemy
defence was weak. In these operations, the pe,ople's
armed forces wiped out the enemy by whole squads and
platoons and captured large quantities of arms and other

military equipment. Take March 1968 for example. On
March 6, over 200 men of the people's armed forces
attacked An, a town in the Akyab division, and rviped
out a number of reactionary troops and police, including the police chief. They held the town for 24 hours,
demolishing the poiice barlacks, a warehouse and telecommunication installations and capturing lar.ge quan,
tities of arms and ammunition. In mici March, the
people's armed forces in a surprise attack cr:mpleteiy
wiped out a police detachment along the sea coast of
Mergui district, Tenasserim division. In the latter part
of the month, they stormed a police station in prome
district and captured all its weapons.
The people's armed forces also ,"r,on important vic_
tories in attacking and rvrecking enemv communication
Lines. On June 5, 1968, they blew up an enemy
armoured car on the Rangoon-Mandalay railway line
in Pegu, annihilating 14 enemy troops. On the night
of June 21, they mined another enemy armoured car
on the railway in Toungoo, wiping out an entire enemy
22

squad and capturing three machine-guns, two rifles
and a quantity of ammunition. On July 4, they captured two motor-boats loaded with goods of the reactionary Burmese Government along the Tavoy coast.
Frequent attacks by the people's armed forces on land
and water communication lines have compelled the
enemJa to station large numbers of troops and police
along key railways, highways and watenr.ays, and this
has caused a further dispersion of the enemy's already
scattered. forces, The reactionary government tried to
get out of such difficulties. It declared martial 1aw
along railway lines, cancelled night trains and had protective steel plates a metre high pui up on all steamers.
But these measures were to no avail. The people's
armed forces kept up their attacks vigorously, and
land and water transport was frequently paralysed
between Tavoy and Mergui in Tenasserim division,
southeastern Burma,
Boldly A,rouse the Mqsses to Action

Our great leader Chairman Mao points out: "What
is a true bastion of iron? It is the masses, the millions
upon millions of peopte who genuinely and sincerely
support the reyolution-"

By relying on peasant zupport, the Burmese Communist Party has persisted in a drawn-out revolutionary
armed struggle. In the rural base areas, it aroused the
masses to carry out social reforms, launched campaigns
to weed out enemy agents and settle scores with the
local despots, and in the process set up poor peasants'
leagues and peasant associations (poor and middle peasants). Particular mention should be made of the es-

tablishment of the militia, the armed forces of the
masses. These struggies have done much in breaking
the political and economic forces of the reactionary
Ne Win regime in the countryside and stlmuiating the
revolutionary mood of the masses. In the Irrawaddy
Delta and Akyab where conditions are more favouraSle
than other base areas, land reform is in progress with
the aim of destroying root and branch the rural social
foundation of the reactionary Ne Win goverirment. In
the guerrilia zones, operational areas and enemyoccupred districts, the Communist Party and the people's armed forces harre aroused the peasants anC peop1e from other rvaiks of life to unfold mass movements
of va.rious types. And this has created favourable
conditions for estabjishing and expanding the base areas
and developing the people's armed forces.
Burrna is a country of many nationalities. National
minorities make up 25 per cent of the population and
inhabit over 60 per cent of the territory. For years
many national minorities have been forced to take
up arms to fight the national oppression of the Burmese
reactionary government, The Burmese Communist
Party's consistent policy towards the national minorities
is one of national equality and solidarity, which is
welcomed by the progressive national armed forces. As
Peking Reuieu, No. I

early as 1959 the Communist Party initiated the formation of the National-Democratic United Front which,
besides itself, includes the Karen National Unity Party,
the New Mon State Party, the Kaya Progressive Party
and the Chin National Supreme Council. In addition,
the Communist Party has actively worked for closer ties
with other progressive national armed forces. As the
Communist Party unites with the people of all nationalities and fights shoulder to shoulder with thern under
the banner oI the national demoeratic united front, the
reactionary Ne Win regime is becoming more and more
isolated while the strength of the revolutionary armed
stmggle is growing rapidly.
Adhere to the Proletoriqn Revolutionory Line
The magnificent victories won by the Burmese people in their revolutionary armed struggle are the result
of the gradual and fruitful integration by the Communist
Party of Burma of the universal truth of MarxismLeninism with the actual practice of the Burmese revolution. Comrade Thakin Ba Thein Tin, First ViceChairman of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Burma, penetratingly pointed out: "The
most important lesson to be drawn from the armed
revolution in Burma is as follows: when our Party
integrates Mao Tse-tung's thought with the revolutionary practice in Burma, the revolution goes victoriously
forward; but when it goes against or abandons Mao
Tse-tung's thought, the revolution meets with reverses.'r

In the course of the protracted revolutionary armed
struggle, the Communist Party of Burma, with Marxism-

Leninism as its weapon, has fought life-anddeath
battles with revisiorrism of all brands both inside and
outside Burma and both inside and outside the Party.
In March 1948, when Burma's reactionaries unleashed
its counter-revolutionary civil war, the Burmese Comniunist Party, 1ed by Chairman Thakin Than Tun,

unswervingly opposed the Rightist capitulationism as
represented by traitor Thein Pe M),int and the "Left,,
adventurism as represented by Ba Tin in the Party
and successfully effected a revolutionary switch from
the cities to the countryside. In 195g, the Burmese
Communist Party withstood the evil rvind of "peaceful
transition" stirred up by the Khrushchov renegade
clique in the Soviet Union and stuck to armed struggle.
In 1963, the Party cl:ushed the criminal plot hatched by
Liu Shao-chi, China's Khrushchov, who tried to
get the Burmese Communist Party to "bury its
arms" and "co-operate with Ne Win." The Party
again stuck to armed struggle. In 1967 the Party,
taking the struggle of eriticizing and repudiating revisionism a step further, cc,mpletely smashed the Ba TinHtay revisionist clique, r,vhich had hidden in the Party
for a long time. The Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Bnrmese Communist Party solemnly
declared that ''IWao Tse-tung's thought shall be the
guiding policy for a1l rer;olutionary u,ork in Burrna.'r
The decisive victory rvon by the Bu.rmese Communist
Party- in the struggle bet'"veen the two iines is the basic
guarantee for persisting in and pushing forlvard the
armed struggle in Burma.
Reeling from the hammer blows of the Burmese
the reactionary Ne Win clique,
beset by increasinglv serious crisis, has gone a step
further in throwing in its lot with U.S. imperiaiism and
Soviet revisionism. In referring to the situation of the
revolutionary struggle in Bu-rma, Chairman Thakin Than
Tun said: "IIowever porverful the enemy may be, however long the war and horvever great the difficulties
and hardships, the Bu-r'mese peopie are ready to suffer
immeasurable losses, make the utnrost sacrifices and
people's armed forces,

fight on with full confidence in final victory."

The persevering revolutiona.ry armed struggle of
the Burmese people is bound to triumphl

Revodutroracny /tllsss Stnugg$e
letcnB
LTEAVILY porinding the reactionary rule of U.S. im-f I prr iaiir.n: nnd its agents in various l,atin American
eountries, the revolutioi-iary mass movement of the
Latin American people reached a new high in 1968.
This is an important sign of their rapid arvakening and
the deep-going developinent of the national-democlatib
revolution in Latin America.
Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The peoples of Latin Arrerica are not slaves obedient
to U.S. irnperialisrn." The new- upswing in Latin AmerJanuary 3,
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Arnerdee
ica's revolutionar-v strlrggle is the ine",itabl-e result of
U.S. imperialism's intensified aggrees:on ;:nd iniervention in the continent and of harsher expioitation and oppression of the peopie by the i:eaciionary ruling cliqu'es
in various Latir-i American countrles with ihe support of
U.S. imperialism.
Tremendous Momentum, Unpnrclleled Scole
. Slnce - April 1968, powerful i:rass struggles have
broi<en out in rapid succession in l\{exico, Brazil, Chile,
23

Argentina, Uruguay. Peru. Ecuador, EI Salvador and
rnanl- oiher countries. There were u.orkers' st-rikes,
seizures of land by peasants and stud-ent struggles for
demcclaiic rights and against tyranny. In scale,
duraiioii and intensity, they surpasseci those of the last
ferr 5eals.
Bordering on the United States, Mexico has long
been considered as comparatively "tranquil." Yet the
unparalle1ed intensity of the Mexican student struggle
against persecution and n-rassacre set the whole country
as:ir. Beginning in late July, the struggle soon spread

from the capital to a dczen states and a number of
important cities. It grew from - student strikes into
large-scale dernonstrations in which hundreds of thousands of workers, peasants and people of other strata
tcok part. Casting aside the mask of bourgeois "democracy," the Mexican ruling ciique callcd out the U.S.trained "riot squad" and troops and police in large
nunrbers and used tanks, rockets and other weapons in

a bioody massacre of the revolutionary masses. However, the more savage the repression by the reactionaries. the more vigorous the people's resistance. Undauntcd by brute force. the lVlexican peopie pel'severed
in the siruggle for more than four rnonths. This l'as
something unheard of in Mexico. This titanic mass
struggle shook the whole Latin American continent, socalled "backyard" of U.S. imperiaLism, and rvon warm
support from the peoples of Latin American countries
and other countries around the world.

The anti-U.S., anti-dictatorial struggle of the Brazilian and Argentine peoples, too, was more vigorous
than in recent years. Beginning in April, Brazilian students launched a sustained large-scale struggle in 22
states throughoui the country againsi U.S. irnperiaiist

aggression and domestic military dictatorial rr"rle as well
as the boulgeors educational system. The militant slo-

gans advanced by the students against U.S. imperialism
and the dictatorsh;p have united wide sections of the
people, turning the struggie into the country's biggest
rerrolutionary mass movenrent since the reactionary
military regime came to po\rer iir L964. On June 28,
secGnd anniversary of the Ongania military dictatorial
r-egime in Argentina, people in all its major cities held

large-scale demonstrations against the pro-U.S. dictatorial rule and engaged in fierce battles rvith police and
troops sent to suppi'ess them.
Despite high-handed measures by the reactionary
authorities to put down the mass struggle. the Uruguayan u,orkers held repeated strikes and demonstrations. They protested against the reactionar'-v policies
adopted by the authorities in an onslaught on the working people. From June to Novernber, they carried out
seven g-eneral strikes, some involving 500,000 people.
On August 6, 50.000 agricultural wor.kers in Nuble
Provinee in south Chile went on strike. They called for
the restoration of Iand seized by the latifr-indists, especially the Lr.S. latifr-rndists. This is a measure of the
revoluticnary ar.r,akening of the Chilean peasants.

Specrheoded Agoinst U.5. lmperiglism ond

Its

Lockeys

In 1968 the mass struggle waged by the Latin American people has had more clear-cut poli.tical aims than
ever. Starting fronl purel3, economic demands, many
struggles have advanced to political struggles aimed
at U.S. iinperialism and its agents; they have developed
from protests against certain reactionary policies or
measlrres by the authorities to those against the reactionary rule of U.S. imperialism and its lackeys. This
sholvs that the revclutionary mass rnovement is rapidly
developing in depth in Latin America.
The Uruguayan workers' and student struggle was
mainly dit-ected against the reactionary policies the U.S.controlled "Iirternational Monetary Fund" had imposed
on Ur.u-g'r-rriy, against the authoriiies' "ernergency security measu.r'es" for the suppression of ihe peopie and
against the r,vage-freeze larv, u,hich is aimed at more
ruthless exploitation of the working people. In their
struggle, u-orkers of U.S.-orvned entei'prises in Chile
raised the slogan "We u.ill not let the Yankees continue plundering or'lr ccuntry's weaith!" The Brazilian
students also raised the militant slogan: "O.,,erthrow
the miiitary dictatorship oppressing us and crrish U.S.
imperialism!" Tlie cries of "Dolvn rvith Il.S. imperial.ism!" and "Yankees, go home!" resotlnded throughout
Latin America. U.S. embassies, consulates and other

Students holrl protest demonstration
Mexico City
94

in the centre of

instituiions of aggression in tire Latin American couirtries have invariably beccme tire targets of the enraged
masses. In the face of the revolutionary strlrggle of the
Peking Reuieu, No.
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oiuiionary struggle by advocating ,,legal methods," cailing for "talks" with the government,
opposing the use of violence, etc. The revolutionary Latin American people resolutely fought
these betrayals by the modern revisionists.
In Jurte and July, when the Brazilian
students' patriotic anti-U.S. struggle r,vas getting
on the n€rves of the military dictatorial authorities, a number of revisionists, collaborating
u,ith tlle authorities' counter-revolutionary dua,i
iactics, urged the students to exercise "restraint',

and "negotiate" with the government.

The

revolutionary students, however, refused to hold
"talks" with the "educational reform" team appointed by the government. The Brazilian p,eo-

ple, they declared uneqr-rivocally, could achieve
in the anti-imperialist str"uggle only by
Ilolding placartts vgith slogans sueh as "oppose the tlictatorship,"
countering rriolence with violence. In the course
Brazilian teachers d.emonstrate in support of the student struggle
of the Chilean workers' struggle against the
against U.S. imperialism and tlieta.torial rule at home.
"wage and salary readjustment project" promulgated by the government. a handful of revisionists in the senate voted for this anti-popular "project"
Latin American people, U.S. imperialism and its lackeys
on the pletext of "maintaining public order and naare on tenterhooks and find the going tougher and
tional security." This aroused the opposition of
tougher.
the masses of workers.
Because they had common targets and aims, the
student, workers' and peasant movernents have gradualIn the course of their struggle, the Latin American
ly come to support each other and to co-ordinaie. This
revolutionary people have com.e to see more and more
is a fact which calls for attention. In Mexico and Brazil'
clearly that, in order to overthrow reactionary rule and
the student struggle had the support of the v'orkers,
rvin libcration, they must carry out rel-olutionary armed
rvhile those from other strata also taok part. The strugstruggle to seize poiitical power from the reactionag1e against persecution launched by the agricultural
ries. The fLames of revolutionary armed struggle have
workers of the San Miguel farming estate in Chiie and
been Iit in Latin America. For instance, a people's armed
the Santo Ana farming estate in EcuaCor won the
deiachment made its appearance in the northra,'estern
powerful support of the workers and students in their
par-t of Colombia. Active since the beginning of 1968,
respective countries, and became the common struggle
it has been leading the local peasants in deaiing inof broad seetions of the pmple against the ruling cliques.
cessant biows at government troops, punishing local
bullies
and big shots who had committed monstrous
Just as our gTeat teacher Chairman Mao has pointcrirnes
and
seizing land from the latifundists. The esed out, the workers and peasants are the main force
tablishment
and growth of this armed detachment has
of the revolution, and the revolutionary young intelgreaily
raised
the morale of the revolutionary people
lectuals and students "must go among the workers and
and
deait
reactionary rule of the Colombian dicthe
peasants, who make up 90 per cent ol the population,
tatorial
regime
a heavy blorv.
and mobilize and organize them." Latin America's revgradually
become
aware
of
olutionary students have
the necessity to take the correct road of integrating
Rule by U.S. hnperlalists cnd Loekeys Won't
with the workers and peasants. The Mexican and Bolest long
livian students have begun to go among the workers io
Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
popularize the aims and demands of their struggle. On
May Day, students in Sao Paulo, Brazil, fought shou-lder
"1['e atre now in a great nelv era of world revolutioo.
The
revolutionary upheaval in ,A,sia, llfrica and Latin
to shoulder with the workers against the reactionary
America is sure to deal the whole of the old rn'orld a decistate governor.
sive and crushing trlow." The steady upsurge of the
revolutionary movement in Latin
national-democratic
Resolute Struggle Agoinst Modern Reyisionisrn
America shows that this "backyard" of U.S. imperialisra is experiencing a revolutionary upheaval and that
In 196& tAe Latin American revolutionary mass
a new and bigger revolutionary storm is brerning in
movement developed in the midst of acu+,e struggle
all Latin America. The rule of the U.S. imperialists and
against modera revisionism. Whenever the revolutiontheir agents in the Latin American countries will not
ary struggle was on the upswing, the modern revisionists, who are flunkeys of the reactionary ruling circles,
last long. The Latin American people r,r.ill surely bury
invariably tried their best to sabotage the people's revthem.
success
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Apply Morxism-tenimism, f*eo Tse-tusElg's Thought,
To ChiEe's R,evolutior?ory Fractice
-

Coll by o leoder of the Chilecn Revoluticnory Cornmunist

NLY by applying Marxism-Leninisra, Mao Tsetung's thought, to the practice of the Chilean
rer.olution in accordance with the concrete conditions

of the country and unfolding the struggle against U.S.

imperialism, the latifundists and the bour.geois monopogroups, can the revolutionary Chilean people lead
the Chilean revolution to victory, said a leader of the

ly

Chiiean Revolutionary Communist Party

in a

recent

statement.

This leader of the Chilean Revolutionary Communist Party first of all pointed out tliat the poliiical
power and national wealth of Chiie are in the hands
of U.S. imperialism, the latifundists and the bour.geois
monopoiy groups. This trio of big exploiters is intensifying the exploitation of the Chilean people and
making them more poverty-stricken daily. To free
themselves from being exploited and oppressed, the
masses of the Chilean people must overthrow the rule
of these parasites. To achieve this, it is indispensable
for the people to seize politicai potver and exercise. it
under the leadership of the proletariat.
The task of the Chilean Revolutionar;r Communist
Party, he said, is to lead the struggle of the Chilean
proletariat and people in effectively making a revolution in Chile to politically and economically overthrorv the principal exploiters of the Chilean people.
This is the first essential step towards completely
eiiminating exploitation and establishing socialism in
Chile

in the future.

He severely criticized and repudiated a number of
in Latin America. He said
that some pecple rvho have exploited the prestige of
the name "comitunism" or "sociatrism,' are neither
"communists" nor "socialists." They have deceived the
people and their party tnembers by clumsily lying that
a "revclution" can be real.ized by changing the composition of the parliament. They have spread illusions
among the people and party menrbers about the socalled "peaceful road" or ,,election road,, rvhich exists
oniy in their irnagination, alleging that the reactionaries, once bea"ten in elections, would hand over power
and cease to expicit the people. He entphasized, that
such a "peaceful road" or "election road,, actua.liy prevents the masses from carrying out the revolutionary
erroneous vier,r,points spread

stlu.ggle.

Porty

He pointed out that a basic principle in the revolutionary struggle for the seizure of power is the need
to carry out a people's war and the need to have the
participation of the masses of the people, especiaily
the r.vorkers and peasants, in this w,ar if it is to be
successful. The workers and peasants are the most
ruthlessly exploited, constitute the iargest number in
the population and feel the need for a revolution most
keenly. They are the social classes which should play
a decisive roie in the future regime that will emerge
after the overthrow of the principal exploiters. The
struggie cannot be victorious and a genuine revolution
cannot be made if these forces do not constitute the
basic sections of fighters (not the only fighters) in the
war for the seizure of power. Therefore, the workers
and peasants should be the protagonists in the revoiutionary armed struggle from beginning to end.
He continued: Without a Marxist-Leninist revolutionary party capable of guiding and politically educating the masses so that they themselves will develop
the armed. struggle for the seizure of porver, it is impossible to arouse the masses to make revolution. We
musi dare to launch such an armed struggle against
the enemy rvho in many respects is stronger than the
revolutionary forces. The armed struggle develops
graduaily because the revolutionary forces are far
weaker than the enemy at the beginning. Hence it
must be a protracted r,var.
He added that the revolutionary struggle of the
Cleiiean peopie is part of the revolutionary struggle of
the u,orld's people at present. No revolution by a Latin
American people can deveiop in isolation from the struggies of tire other peoples of the Americas and the world,
he said. The people of all countries in the worlci are
confronted ruith their ferocious enerrry U.S. imperialism,
the biggest expiolter of our time. Thus, the Chilean
revoluiion is a eornponent part of the v,'orld revohition.
In the past ten years or more, he said, owing to
the betrayal by some peopie in the international communlst movement, a new demar:cation line has been
drarvn betlveen the enemies and onrselves, and betrveen
the revolutionary and counter-revolutionary forces. In
the Soviet Union and in some East European countries,
state porver has been usurped by the opportunist cliques
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shich represent neither the interests of their own people nor the interests and principles of the world revoluticr The Soviet leading group which took the lead
in beualing Marxism and comrnunism has cotne to an
agi:eernent with U.S. imperialism to divide tJre world
lnto their respective spheres of influence. The recent
invasion of Czechoslovakia is obvious proof tJrat the
Soviet Union has gone from socialist to social-imperialist. The new situation that has emerged in the international scene is compelling us to draw a demarcation line
between us and the new enemies, to reunite the revolutionary forces around Marxism-teninism and the
lnterests of the revolution, and to be determined to
combat the open and concealed reactionaries.
At a time when a new balance of forces has appeared in the international sphere as a result of the betrayal
by eome revisionist leaders, the Chilean Revolutionar5r
Communist Party, faithful to its spirit of internationallsrn, has united with the true revolutionaries, he said.
The Party deeply appreciates tJre decisive part which
the Chinese and Albanian revolutionaries have played
ln re-establishing proletarian internationalism whlch has
been betrayed by the modern revisionists. Becawe it
has consistently upheld the Marxist-Leninist 6tand,
China is today the principal base of tJ:e world revoluff.on. The struggle which both have waged ard are
waging to expose the betrayers of Marxism aud communism is of vital importance to the developmeut of
revolution in every part of the world. Through the
great proletarian cultural revolution, he continued,
China has written an important rrew chapte iD
the application of Marxism-Leninism. The true per-

specti-;e of socialist developrnent has appeared in China
and Aibania.

He stressed that China has contributed to the people of all countries in the rvorld Mao Tse-tung's thought
which contains a rich development of 1\,Iarxisrn-Leninisrn
and universally applicable revolutionary principles that
are also completely applicable to Chiie. China has now
become the mightiest bulwark against irnperialism,
modern revisionism and the reactionaries and exploiters
throughout the world.
One of the fundamental principles contained in Mao
Tse-tung's thought, he emphatically pointed out, is the
necessity to define the specific laws inherent in the
revolution of each country by appiying Marxism to the
concrete reaiity of each country and by learning frorn
the practice of revolution. The principal task of the
Chilean Revolutionary Comierunist Party is to lead the
Chilean people in the revolutionary struggle. and this

can be done only by thoroughly understanding the
reality of the country. OnIy by proficiently applying
Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's ihought
a summing-up of the revoiutionary experience of- different
peoples
the concrete conditions of our country, can
- to
our Party
correctly lead the Chilean revolution to victory.

In conciusion, he said that the Chilean RevolutionarSi Communist Party is developing solidly, especially
among the workers and peasants. The whole Party is
soiidly and consciously united around a revolutionary

line. It will certainly win ever greater support from
the masses and accomplish the great historic task of
leading the revolution in Chile.

Revolutionory People in Jopon Study cnd Apply
Mso Tse-tung's Thought in Their Struggle
Plunging Brovely lnto the Fieree Struggle
On the night of September 17, 1968, young Japanese
printing worker Umino heard over the radio Chairman

Mao's important inscription written for

Japanese

worker friends in 1962: "The .fapanese revolution will
undoubtedly be victorious, provided the universal truth
of lllarxism-Lexrinism is really integrated with the concrete practice of the Japanese revolution." He was so
excited that he shouted: "Long live Mao Tse-tu,ng's
thought!"

In the light of this teaching of Chairman Mao's,
Umino summed up his experience in the struggle against
the U"S.-Japanese reactionariqs in the last few years.
lle said: "Mao Tse-tung's tlrought is MarxismLeniaism at its highest level in the present era and it
is the powerful ideological. weapon of the Japanese and
January 3,
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world's people for defeatlng imperialism, revisionism and
reaction. The Japanese people '"vill certainly win final
victory provided they integrate the univdrsal truth of
L{arxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, rt'ith the
concrete practice of the Japanese revoltttion and take
the r<-rad of vioient revolution,"

Before becomiirg a printing 'uvorker, Umino had
lived for a long time in Fukuoka Prefecture, lvher"e
there are U.S. military bases. I{e suffered from ruthless
oppression and expioitation by the U.S. and Japanese
reactionaries, and savr how U.S. forces rode roughsl:od
over the Japanese people. He saw how the Soviei
revisionists and the Miyamoto revisionist ciique collab,orated with the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries in

their innumerable crimes of sabotaging the

Japanese
people's revolu'uionar:y sti:uggle by every possible means,
,7
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practice of struggle. In accordance with rvhat he had learnt

4\

s

through the study, he analysed

for the other peasants the
situation of the enemy and
their or,r'n in the struggle and

!i

used the thesis that "the richest
source of power to w'age war
lies in the rnasses of the peoPle"
to encourage thern- He said:

revolutionarv vouih iu Tokyo hold Eolitical stutly meeting in whlch
they conscieatiously study the great ieacher chairman Mao,s brilliaat inscrip.
J-apanese

tion for Japanese workers.

Ilarsh reality taught Umino a lesson, and the study of
Chairman Mao's works, in particular, enabled him to
understand the truth of the revolution and plunge
courageously into the heat oI struggle.
As eariy as in October 1967, wheo Eisaku Sato,
chieftain of the reaetionary Japanese Government,
enplaned from the heavily guarded Haneda Airport in
Tokyo for Washington to visit his U.S. master, Umino
was among a group of youth who broke into the airport
despite obstruction and suppression by large numbers
of reactionary police and troops. Holding aloft a red
banner inscribed with: "Long live Mao Tse-tung,s
thought!" Umino and the other young demonstrators
protested against the stepped-up collaboration by the
reactionary Japanese Government rvith U.S. imperialism. Sato rvas so frightened by the demonstration that
he scurried aboard the plane. Since then, Umino,
inspired by the great thought of Mao Tse-tung, has
always stood and fought courageously at the forefront
ol the struggle against the entry of U.S. nuclear submarines into Japanese ports and against the U.S. attempt to buiid a military airport in Sanrizuka.
During the struggle, IJmino also spent much time
mimeographing leaflets to disseminate Mao Tse-tung's
thought among the broad masses.
lounching Sustoined ond Viqorous
Attocks on the Enemy' Yokonaga is a young revolutionary peasant in
Sanrizuka, Chiba Prefecture, who has persevered in the
study of Chairrnan Mao's works and assiduously applied
Mao Tse-tung's thought to guide his own actions.
While taking part in productive labour, he has joined
the other peasants in waging an unflagging struggle

struggle."

In order to forcibly

occupy

the peasants' land in Sanrizuka for building the airpor!
the U.S. and Japanase reactionaries have time and
again sent arm.ed police to suHue the peasant masses
who oppose the project In the face of the fascist atrocities of the reactionary police, Yokonaga and other
peasants, ilrspired by Mao Tse-tung's thought, persisted
in a tit-for-tat struggle. They threw up many obstaeles
on the roads leading to Sanrizuka in order to prevent

the reactionary police from entering. Armed with

sharpened scythes, they also charged the reactionary
police in valiant counter-attacks.

This young peasant always pins a glittering badge

with a profile of Chairman Mao on his jacket

and

holds the red-covered baok Quotati.ons From Chairman Mao Tse-tung in his hand. He said in a confident tone: "Only by arousing the masses with Mao
Tse-tung's thought and launching a sustained and
vigorous attack on the enemy will it be possible to finally
defeat the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries.r!
Broving the Mighty Storm of Moss Struggtre
In August last year, more than 4,000 workers and
students in Osaka staged a demoastration against the
U.S. imperialists who used Itami International Airport

for their rvar of

aggression

in Vietnam. The demon-

strators badly battered the rnore than 6,000 reactionary
police who tried to surround and attack them.

against the reactionary Sato government.

Even after he was injured by the policq Ota, a
patriotic student who carried on the struggle, displayed
indomitable bravery. He said: "Chairman Mao has
taught us that we ought to face the rvorld and brave
the storm, the great world of mass struggle and the
mighty storm of mass struggle. W'e youth of Osaka
have taken part in the reyolutionary struggle as taught
by Chairman Mao."

In the struggle aga_inst the building of the ,.nerv
Tokyo international airport', by the U.S. and Japanese

Before taking part in the str.rggle against the U.S.
imperialist use of Itami International Airport, Ota
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"Chairman Mao's teaching has
pointed out a bright road for
our struggle in Sanrizuka. To
win victory, it is imperative for
us to persevere in a protracted
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said, he and his comrades had been in the struggle
against the entry of the U.S. nuclear aircraft carrier
&tterpri-* into Sasebo Port, the struggle in support
of the Sanrizuka peasants' opposition to the building
of the "new Tokyo international airpor"t" by the U.S.
and Japanese reactionaries and the stnrggle against the
Oji Field Hospital for U.S. troops.

Ota said with emotion: "Our group of lrou-ng
fighters has grown up in the course of struggle. At
the very beginning, there were.only a few of us in the
fight, but thanks to our sticking to the creative study
and application of Mao Tse-tung's thought in struggle
and our steadfast reliance on the masses, the number
of people in our group increased several times after a
little over two months. More important, our revolutionary militant spirit has soared higher and higher.'r
Doing Is ltself Lecrning

In Fukuoka City, university student Yoshida and
his schoolmates went to Sasebo and fearlessly joined
the struggle against the U.S. nuclear aireraft carrier
Etfierpri,se entering the port. He quoted the follorving itrstruction frcm the great teacher Chairman Mao:

(Continued from

p.

16.)

ahead a eounter-revoiutionary revisionist line to oppose
Chairman Mao's great policy of building our c-ounir), by
self-reiiance and hard rvork They advocated the phi-

losophy of servility to anything foreign and going at
a snail's pacq and absurdly clamoured: "It is impossible to build a bridge across the Yangtse River at Nan-

king rvithout-foreign experts."
Armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought, the workers
and engineers and teehnicians waged a tit'for-tat
struggle against the counter-revolutionary revisionist
Iine pushed by Liu Shao-chi and his agents.
Following Chairman Mao:s great teaching of 'obreak-

ing down foreign conventions arld follorving Gut o:rr'n
road of industrial developrnent," they unswervingly
earried out the poliey of "self-roliance," advanced along
the eourse indicated by Chairman Mao, and pioneered a
broad road for building the bridge through self-relianee.
During the great proletarian cultural revolution, the
w'orhers, with the pcvuerful support of the People's
Liberation Army, smashed Liu Shao-chi's counterrevolutionary revisionist line and kept the power of
building the bridge fir-rnly in the hands of the proletariat, thus ensuring smooth progress in constructioo.
The experience in building the blidge proves that
the people can oveicome any difficu.lty on the road
of their advance and achieve any miracle on earth,
provided they hoid aloft ihe great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, resoluiel;r earry out Chairman Mao's
proletar:ian revolutiona4u line, steaclfastly rely on the
wolking class and thcroughly criiicize and repudiate the
counier*r'evolutionary revisionist line of Liu Shao-chi.
Januarg 3,

1969

"A revolutionary war is a mass undertaking; it is often
not a matter of first Iearning and then doing, but
of doing and then learning, for doing is itself learning."
He said that the anti-U.S. struggle in Sasebo had
enabled him to understand the great significance of this
teaching of Chairman Mao's.
Since then, Yoshida has taken an aetive part in the
struggle for dismantling the Yamada munition depot in
Kitakyushu City and the struggle against the U.S. military base in Itazuke. V/ith great enthusiasm, he also
rvent to 'fokyo to support the university students' struggle against the decadent bourgeois educational system
and rvent to Sanrizuka to support the peasant struggle
there.
He totd the others: "Mao Tse-tung's thought is the
guiding thought fr:r w'orld revolution in the present era
and it is an ideological rveapon for revolution. We
revolutionary pecpLe in Japan must grasp this weapcn
firmly. lVe believe strongly that so long as we persist
in the creative study and application of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, rely on the masses of the people and bring into
fult play the spirit of 'the Foolish Oid Man who removed
the mountains,' rve w111 be able to win liberation
through struggle."

Our 5peat leader Chairman Mao's brilliant teachings "the working elass must exereise leadership in
everything" and "earry out the task of struggleeritieismrtransforruation conseientrously" greatly iuspired the bridge buiiCers. With bitter hatred for the
renegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and his agents,
they kinciled the flames of revoluiionary mass eriticisrn
and repudiation and launched a vigorous offensive
against the cottnter-revolutionary revisionist line, when
they were leading the work of struggle-criticism-transformaiion. In the more than trvo months after National
Day-Oetober 1, thousands of different kinds of onthe-spot criticism rneeiings vrere held at the construction site. The rvorkers used the invincible thought of
Mao Tse-tung as their weapon to abolish the revisionist
systems of management and displayed their inexhaustible
wisdom and creative power, thus greatly speeding up
the buil<ling of the bridge. After the publication of
the Communique of the Enlarged izth Plenary Session
Ei.qtrth Central Corrrmittee, the workers,
response to the militant call issued in the

oi the Party's

in warm

con:munique, made ail-out efforts to grasp revolutiou
and promote p;:oduction and persisted in their w-crk
despite wind, rain or biting cold. Thus, they doubled their
efficiency and finaliy fulfiiled the task of building the

entile bridge ahead of scheCule wi'rh surprising speed.
The comrnanders and fighters of the People's
Liberaiion Army units helping the Lefi, helping industry
and defending the bridge, worked shoulder to shoulder
with the workers in the course of br:ilding the bridge'
Bringing into fu}l play th<lir role as a fighting force, a
work iorce and a force for production, they have made
neiff contritlutions in building the Yangtse River Bridge'
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Sung Chen-hsien, Fang Yi, Liu
Comrode Chou En-loi ReceiYes
Ta-yu and Chang Wen-min.
And Fetes Albocrion
Ambssssdor
Patriotic Chinese in Hongkong
Roise Three .lust Demonds
Leading comrades of the Central
Committee of the Chinese ComThe torvering crimes oI the Hotrgmunist Party, the Cultural Revolu- kong British authorities in brutally
tion Group Under the Party's Central suppressing and frenziedly persecuting patriotic Chinese residents there
Comrnittee and other quarters Hsieh
\^,ere exposed and angrily condemnPo-ta,
En-lai,
Chen
Chou
Er"r-chih, Huang Yung-sheng and Wu ed at a press conference given on the
on the evening of afternoon of December 20 by repreFa-hsien
Decernber 30 received Albanian sentatives of the relativ6s of patriAr,rbassador to China Vasil Natha- otic Chinese, lvho are illegal1y imnaili, who would soon leave his post prisoned by the Hongkong British
and representatives of
to return to his counlry. and had a authorities,
patriotic Chinese who had
those
friendly and cordial talk rvith him.
triumphantiy left British jaii. At the
Zegi Agolli, Minister-Counsellor of press conference, w'hich was attended
the Albanian Embassy to China, u,as by Chinese and foreign journalists,
three just demands were raised to
also present at the reception.
the Ilongkong tsritish authorities,
Afler the reception, a fare-,vell ban- namely, immeciiate cessation of all
quet was given for Ambassador Vasil beatings and ir-raltreatment of the
Nathanaili and his wife. In a warm, imprisoneC patriotie Chinese, imIriendly atmosphere, the hosts and mediate abrogation of the so-called
guests repeatedly toasted the militant "emergency regu-lations" of the
fliendship bet.,veen the Chinese Corn- Hongkong BriLish authorities, and
mtrnist Party and the Albanian Party imn-reciiale release of all patriotie
of Labcur, betvreen China and Chinese norv ilicgaliy detained in the
Albania ancl betvreen the people oI prisons and the ccncentration camp.
tire two countries, the health of
The press conference was presided
Comrade Enl,er Hcxha, the great over by Fei Yi-rnin, Vice-Chairman
lea,Cer of the Albanian people. and of the Committee of Honghongthe health of Chairnan NIao, the Kou,ioon Compatriots of A1l Circles
for Stluggie Against Persecution by
great leader of the Chinese pecple.
the Honghcng British Authorities. It
I'4inister-Counsellor of the Alba- s-as attended by n-rore than 60 ner.,'snian Emb,assy to China Zegi Ago1ii. men fi',:m Chinese and foreign ne$,-sCommercial Counsellor Gogo l(czrna. papErs: neirs ag:ncies, television and
Nlilitar;; Attache Avni Hakani and radio siaticns in Hongkong.
other diplomatic personnel of the
Speaking at the press conference,
Albanian Embassy and their rvives Fei Yi-min said that since May 1967
attended the banqtr.et.
the Hongkong British authorities
Also present at the reception and have moved near'l-v all their police
ba"nquet rvere Comrade Wu Teh, force and large numbers of troops
and carried out extremely savage
\zice-Chairman of the Peking Municnationai oppression and political peripal Revolutionary Committee, and secution against the Chinese resiieading members of various depart- dents in order to prevent the disments concerned and of the com- semination of the great thought of
mittees of revolutionary great Mao Tse-tung and to check the inalliances of mass organizations, ir1- fluence of China's great proletarian
cluding Chi Peng-fei, Ma Wen-po, cultural revolution on the patriotic
Chen Teh-hq Li Chiang Li Tung-yeh, Chinese in Hongkong Since that
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time, he added, the Hongkong British authorities have killed nearly 30
Chinese patriots, and attacked and
ransacked about 200 trade unions,
schools, stores and societies. Chinese

residents who were beaten uP, ar-

rested and illegally

imPrisoned

number several thousand, including
workers, peasants, students, teachers,
actors, journalists anC housewives.
To date, about 400 Chinese Patriots,
including 13 journalists, are still illegaliy detained in the Hongkong
British concentration camp and prisons. All the imprisoned Chinese
have been subjected to inhuman
tortures by the Hongkong British
authorities.

Fei Yi-min pointed out that all the

illegally arrested Chlnese patriots
are victims of the dozens of the socalled "emergency regulations"
hatched by the Hongkong British
authcrities since May 1967. He added

that over the past year and more,

the Hongkong British

aulhorities
have done a great deal of evil, incurred heavy blood debts and committed tor,vering crimes. They have
lcng falien short of the lowest criteria of civilization and ethics. Their
ugly features have long been brought
to light as a result of the exposure
and denunciation by the Chinese in
Hongkong and Kow-loon and justminded people in various parts of
the worid. Fei Yi-min added that
r,r,hile they continue their atrocities,
the Hongkong British authorities and
British irnperialism act like thieves
cr5'ing ''stop thief." Becently, there
has been a loud clamour from Britain
to Hongkong, using such labels as
"unciviiized," "inhuman," etc., in
launching vicious attacks on China's
measure to restrict British corespondent Grey's freedom. He pointed
out that such actions on the part
of the Flongkong British authorities
and British imperialism sholv the outand-out gangster logic of the imperiaiists.

We hold, Fei Yi-min said, that
since the Hongkong British authorities have defied all lau,s in persecutPeking Reuieu, No.
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ing oo a large scale our patriotic of misieading public opinion. The Foreign Ministry announced on July
eouair-r.melr aod patriotic journalists, patriotic Chinese in Hongkong, who 21, 1967 that the resident Reuter
China ls fully justified in restricting are armed with Mao Tse-tung's correspondent in Peking Grey's free-

freedom. By making use of
the so-called "question of Grey" to
raise a hue and cry, the Hongkong
Bntish authorities and British im-

thought, are determined to carry the

"lift-

British Government Will Gain
Nothing in Using Grey
Questisn to Whip Up
Anti-Chins Outcry
To mislead public opinion and
di,.,ert the resentrnent of the people
at home, the British Go'n ernment,
beset with ciifficulties at hcme and

G::ey's

perialisrn

will

achieve nothing;

ing a rock only to drop it on one's
own feet," they will expose more
fuliy their ugly features of carrying
out all kinds of persecution against
patriotic Chinese. The Hongkong
British authorities have no right at
ail to talk about "civilization" and
"hu-manitarianism."

struggle against British
through to the end.

violence

Fei Yi-min answered a question abroad, recentiy stood facts on their
by an AFP correspondent at head, called black white and used

raised

the press conference. The AFP corre-

spcndent said that there was infor-

mation that the restriction of Grey's
ireedom would continue until all the
l3 patriotic Chinese journalists
arrested by the Hongkong British
authorities were released. He asked
Fei Yi-min to confirm this.

Fei Yi-min replied that he

was

not able to confirm this information,
but he could give his own view. He
said: After the Chinese Government
announced the restriction of Grey's
freedom of movement, the Hongkong British authorities did not stop
their unwarranted persecution of patri.otic Chinese journalists in Hongkong and did not immediately restore Hsinhua col'respondent Hsueh

Ping and others to

freedom.

On the contrary, they became more
flagrant and arrested and imprisoned

more than ten patriotic Chinese
journaiists in Hongkong. To date,
13 of them are still in prison. There-

fore, Fei Yi-min said, Britain should

be held solely responsible for the
fact that Grey's freedom has not
been restored.
I

I

i

At the press conference, represent-

atives of the relatives of the
Chinese patriots still in prison and
representatives of Chinese patriots
rvho have left prison aiso denounced
the Hongkong British authorities for

their atrocities. They said with
firm determination: The British
imperialists will gain nothing either
by stepping up their fasci.st persecution of Chinese residents in Hongkong or by resorting to the scheme
January 3,

1969

the question of Reuter correspondent
Anthony Grey to whip up an antiChina outcry. Not only has it set
off its entire propaganda machine to
raise a hue and cry, but British
Prime Minisier Harold Wilson and
Secretary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs Michael Stewart have personally stepped forr,vard to attack China. These abject
actions on the part of the British
Government lvill, despite ail its
pains, oniy show its utter stupidity.

On December 3, British Prime
I\{inister Wilson told the Parliament
that "Grey's detention is totally
unjustified." This is sheer nonsense!
As is known to all, the Hongkong
British authorities have since May
1.967 repeatedly carried out brutal
suppression of our patriotic compatriots and arrested thousands of
them. On July 11 that year they
unv;arrantedly arrested Hsueh Ping,
correspondent of the Hongkong
branch of the }lsinhua Ner'vs Agency,
who was on a normal reporting mission, sentenced him to two years'
imprisonment on framed-up charges
and threw him into jail. Four days
later, the Hongkong British authorities unjustifiably arrested seven patriotic Chinese journalists, including
Hsinhua Hongkong branch correspondents, illegally held them in
custody, and tried and sentenced
them to prison terms. This is a serious political provocation against
the Chinese people, and the Chinese
people absolutely cannot tolerate it.
In these circumstances, the Information Department of the Chinese

dom of movement be restricted, that
he must not leave his residence at
will and must arvait further notice.

For the Chinese Government to have
adopted this measure is entirely
justified. In order to savagely persecute the patriotic Chinese residents
and reporters, the Hongkong British
authorities dished out a series of socalled "emergency regulations." According to these "regulations," tht:ee
patriotic Chinese who happen to be
together may be convi.cted on the
charge of "unlau'ful assembly"; reporters on normal reporting missions
may be convicted on the charge of

participating in "intimidating assembly"; and even peopie sitting at
home may also be convicted on

framed-up charges, and so on and so
forth. This is the lr,'ay large numbers of patriotic Chinese residents
and journalists were wantonlY ar-

rested, convicted on trumped-uP

eharges, sentenced and savagely persecuted by the Hongkong British
authorities. These are really unjustifiable and out-and-out fascist atrocities. Even bourgeois British
lawyers in Hongkong have to admit
that these are "barbarous," o'totalitarian" and represent a t'reign of
terror."
British Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs
Stewart in his November 27 statement alleged that GreY "has been
confined" "under inhuman restraints." The Hongkong British authorities wantonly slandered the
Chinese authorities concerned as not
having shown respect for the normal
standards of ci.viiized behaviour.
This is downright fabrication and
slander. The fact is just the opposite.
Grey is treated leniently. He still
lives in his house and conditions for
his everyday life are in the main the
same as they were before his movement 'uvas restricted. On Novernber
26, British Charge d'Affaires ad

interim P. Cradock and

Second

Secretary R.R. Garside went to see
him. They could not but admit afterwards that Grey "looked physicaliy

quite well." The two British diPlomats' words served as a forceful slap
(Conti'nued on P. 34.)
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various trues of Mao Tse-tung's

Vigorous Situstion on
lndastriol Frant

pEKING

I

is witnessing an excellent
in both revolution and

srtuatlon

prcduction on the industrial front.

I
ltlt
i

The great proletarian cultural revoiution over the past two years and
more has given tremendous impetus
to the vigorow development of
Peking's industrial production. Since
the beginning of 1968, total output

value of the capital's

industries

has risen steadily wiU: each quarter

I
I

and deep-going study oI the history
of the str.r..ggie between the two lines.
To help study the struggle in each
period, Shanghai w-orkers organized

outstripping the last" In the four
months from July to October, it
was more than nine per cent higher
than the corresponding period of
1966. November saw a new leap
when the highest monthly record in
recent years lvas created an in- over
crease of nearly one quarter
the peak month of 1966. In December, the output of 37 major products
iner.eased by wide margins. These
included steel, rolled steel, machine
tools, motor vehieles, internal combustion engines, coke, chemical fertilizer, electric motorg cotton yarn,
cotton piece goods, printed and dyed
cloth, machin+-made papert sewing
machines, plasticizer, plastic prod,uets, wrist watches, detergent and
soap. More than 700 factories and
mines in Peking fulfilled ahead of
schedule their 1968 produetion targets by December 17.

command of production- This is the

for the tremendous achievements in production.
The workers are making a deepgoing study of the history of the
fundamental reason

struggle between the two lines within the Party, reientlessly denouncing
Liu Shao-chi's counter-revoluiionary
revisionist trash. They are making
a big effort to learn from the People's Liberation Army and persisting
in taking the road of building factories by giving prominence to proletarian polities. As a result, there
has emerged in the factories a new
situation in which the revolution is
developing vigorously and producti.on
is going up with eaeh passing day.
Shanghai's working class, rvhich r.ig-

orously grasps revolution and promotes production, fulfilled the 1968
quota for: total industrial output
value ahead of schedule on December
25, thus reaching the highest production level in this industrie.l city's
history.

thought study classes in vu'hich they
warmly praised the great victory of
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and mercilessly repudiated the big scab Liu Shao-chi's
counter-revolutionary revisionist lirle,
thus greatly raising their level of
consciousness in class struggle and
in the struggle between the two lines.
By rneans of revoiutionary mass
criticism and repudiation, they wiped
out Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist influences in all
tields. They linked up the renegades,
enemy agents, die-hard capitalist
rcaders and the unreformed landlords, rich peasantq counter:-revclutionaries, bad elements and Rightists
in their own factories with Liu Shaochi and incisively condemned the
towering crimes of this handful cf
scoundrels in plotting to restore capitalism.

Using the invincible thought oi
I\{ao Tse-tung to guide and command

Output in 1968 of such ma.jor prod- everything, vrorkers quickly solved
ucts as steel, rolled steel, cotton many key technieal problems which
yarn, cotton piece goods, printed and had remained unsolved for a long.
dyed eloth, wrist watches, bicycles, time and successfully triai produced
sew'ing machines, antibiotics, elec- a large nurrrber of new products,
tric motors, diesel engines, tractors, some of whieh have caught up with
machine tools, cigarettes, transistors,
and I'adios greatly surpassed that of
1967. Shanghai workers also successfully turned out large numbers of
important new products urgently
needed by the country. These included China's first large-sized surface grinder, an optieal profile

and surpassed advanced lvorld levels.

fientsin's working class has carried
industrial production to a new high.
From July to October, 1968, the city's
total industrial ou@ut value registered an incre,ase of more than 5 per
cent over the corresponding period
The movement for technical innoin
1966. In November, i.t was the
vations and technical revolution in grinder,
a
30 kilovoltampere 20,000 highest in recent years, an increase
the capital has been developing in c.p-s. high-frequeney generator,
va- of 2A.2 per cent over the 1956 peak
powerful u/aves. In the past year,
rious kinds of high-grade allo-v steel month of November. Output of key
some 10,000 teehnical innovations
as '"vell as special steel plates, steel products listed in the state plan, inlvere introduced, Some have.reached
tubes anci rolled steel. Production of eiuding rolled steel, eotton yarn, cotadvanced nationai and international
piece goods, printed and dyed
these prcducts sho-ws that the q,ork- to*
Ieve1s. Large numbers of nerv prod:
chemical inseeticides, machinecloth,
ing class armed r.vith h{ao
ucts, equipment, technoiogy and thought can pei'form all Tse-tung's
rnqde papei and strawboards, sewing
kinds of
rrrachines, blcyeleq, eiramelware, plastechniques have appearecl.
miracles.
ticizer, industrial boilerg bearings,
Following Chair:man Mao,s great
The u:rparalleied excel.lent silua- paints, r,netal-cutting. machine tools
strategic plan closely, the working tion on Shanghai's industrial front
and electrie instr.-uments and meters,
class has taken firm hoid of revo- has been brougitt about in the course increased by wide margins or doulution and has put revolution in of lhe movement for the extensive bied in Novetnber. By the end of
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November, more than 500 factories
had f.rltilled ahead of schedule the
a.-:::ual state production plan.

e€olrorny and ensure supplies," and
tris great teaching to *serve the people lvholeheartedly," the revolution-

ary rn'o::kers and staff on the finan-

Thriving rlrtsrkefs
Ilr Peking, from the big downto.wn
markets to the supply and marketing co-ops in outlying suburban
mountain villages, on the eve of the
New- Year, the stalls \ 7ere wellstocked with knitwear and cotton

Besides supplying these articles to its
Iocal markets, Shanghai also shipped

out large quarrtities to urban and
rural markets in the rest of the

cial and trade front have n'rade coirntry.
strenuous efforts to discard capiTientsin, since the beginning of
talist ideas and style of *,ork in In
1968
there has been available a
management, and to change the irrasteady
and abundant supcly of
tional rules and regulations. They

vegetables, meat, poultry, mar:ine
and other non-staple food,
ist ideas and style of work in products
and
cigarettes, tobacco, spirits and
mana,gement, which serv-e proletarian
fabrics of all varieties, stationerv and politics, the deveiopment of socialist lvines. Fruit in season was supplied
daii5z necessities. The food stores and production and the broad masses of in large quantitles, exceeding that of
g:'ocery markets had an ample supply the 'workers, peasants and soldiers. 1967. Industrial articles for daily use
of non-staplc food such as meat, eggs, After rvidely canvassing the iatler's were rvelL stocked t.oo. The citSz'g
fresh vegetables, fresh and dried opinicns, meny shops and serviee total. retail sales in both 1967 and
fruits, sugar, etc., as well as ciga- units improved their attitude tcv,rsirds 1968 surpassed the previous highest
rettes, tobacco, spiriis and wines. service eiad raised the quality of record. The amount of industrial
Peking's sales of major commodities their work and thus won the prai-ses products purchased by Tientsin's
commerciaL departments showeci big
including woollen fabrics, towels, of the masses.
increases. In the second quarter of
soap and transistor radios showed
bigger increases in 1968 than any trn Shanghai, the market is becoming 1968 it rose by 80 per cent over ihe
previous tra'o years. In 1968, peas- more and more prosperous, There first quarter; it increased 27 per cent
ants in the rural areas bought from are ample goods available and tra<ie in the third quarter compared vrith
tr'vo to more than six times as many departments' purchases and sales are the second. In the last quarter the
industrial products such as sewing brisk. Such staples as rice, noodles purchases exceeded those of the ihird.
machines, bicycles and knitting wool and bread are in generous supply. cluarter by 16 per cent.
as they did in 1966. This fully Cigarettes, spirits and wines and
Regarding the counters as their
demonstrates the'increased purchas- non-staples including pork, mutton "battlefields" for carrying out revoluing potver of the revolutionary and sugar are also plentiful. In the ticnar5r mass criticism and repudiamasses, especially the peasants in the fruit stores there are huge amounts tion, the revolutionary workers and
suburban districts, and their im- of apples, pears, and other fruit and staff relentlessiy denounced the cctlnproved living standards since the sugar cane, 'n'hich are sent from other ter-revolutionai:y revisionist trash
parts of China. The market prorndes pushed
great cultural revolution.
by the renegade, traitor and
a rvide seloction of winter wears, for
The great cultural revolution is a instance, rvoollen or woollen-cotton scab Liu Shao-chi and his agents in
Tientsin, including "grving first place
tremendous motive force for China's
knitwear,
cotton-padded clothes, to vocational skills," "putting profit
socialist production. The working cotton-padded shoes,
scarves, gloves in command," and "material incenclass and pocr and lower-middle
and dark coloured cotton cloth. They tives." They fir"rnly threw overboard
peasants of Peking have vigorously
grasped revolution and promoted all enjoy brisk sa1es. Stable prices the capitalist styie of work in manguarantee agement and turned the counters into
production. They have achieved ex- on the Shanghai market
the everyday needs of the people.
positions to propagate Mao Tse-tung's
cellent results and thereby have
thought.
The excellent situation in Shangprovided a powerful material foundamarket is the result of the creaIn the course of stru-ggle-criticismhai's
tion for a prosperous market. In 1968
they resolutely carstudy
trans{ormation,
tive
and
application
of
Mao
the commercial departments purchased more industrial articles for Tse-tung's th.ought by the revoluiion- ried out the poiicy of orientating
daiiy use and farm and rural sideline ary masses on all fronts, as well as their work tort'ards the factories, the
products than in 1967. After gather- the result of the all-round rich countryside and the grass-roots and
ing in a very rich harvest, the poor harvest and the rapid development wholeheartedly serving the workers,
and lovrer-middle peasants rcre very of industrial prcduction. By ener- peasants and soldiers. For the latter's
grasspleased to deliver and sell to the getically grasping revrcIution and convenience, many shops at the
rationalized
working
their
prornoting
production,
roots
level
the
workiarg
state their grain, crotton, oil-bearing
Shanghai, in particular, Itas hours. The rvcrkers and staff of
crops, vegetables and fruit. The state class of
powerful material base for some shops made investigations and
purchase plan for cotton was over- created a
market.
the
In the first 11 months studies in the factories and villages,
fuifilled more than a month ahead
of
1968,
the
city's purchase and and have serrt to the r.vorkers at-id poor
of schedule.
supply stations bought, in terms of and lower-mid.dle peasants the goods
Following Chairman Mao's general total value, I per cent more in- they need. This practiee has been
policy guiding our economic and dustrial articles for daily use than in warmly praised by the revoiutionary
financial work, to "develop the the corz:esponding period of 1967. masses.
Januarg 3,

1969

have energetically established socia.l-

3J

a
cation. The Chinese

Government
has all along taken a clear-cut stand
on the Grey question. In its statement on July 21, 1967, the Informa-

(Continued from p" 31.)
in the face of their superiors. Over
the past year and more, the Hongkong British authorities have arrested a large number of Patriotic
Chinese there anr.l savagely beaten

tion Department of the

Chinese

Foreign Ministry announced that in
view of the Hongkong British authorlties' savage persecution of eight
patrioiic Chinese journalists, inciuding reporters of the Hsinhua News

them up and ill-treated them. The
health of n-rany of them, including
journalists, is seriously impaired. To
datc, more than 36C are still in the
dark concentration camp and prisons'
Furthermore, the Hongkong British

authorities have murdercd many
patriotic Chinese in Hongkong. What

Agency Hongkong branch, the
Chinese Government had decided to
restrict Grey's freedom of movement.
But the Hongkong British authorities
did not immediateiy release all eight
patriotic Chinese journalists. Instead,

freedom of movement. This is thc
consistent stand of the Chinese Government.

In whipping up an anti-China
outcry by using the GreY question
in an effort to force the Chinese
Governrnent to change its just stand,
the British Government v"'ill achieve
absolutely nothing. This unreasonable action does not help to solve the
question but onlY makes it more
complicated.

Our great leader Chairman

Mao

has pointed out: "'Lifting a
only to drop it on one's ow-n feet' is
riairism" and "civiiizalion" !
they became more flagrant and a Chinese folk saying to describe the
Chinese jour- behaviour of certain fools. The reacThe British authorities claimed detained more patrioticAt
present, 13 tionaries in all countries are fools of
that the Hongkong British authori- nalists in succession.
anti-China outcrY
ties had already released Hsueh Ping of them still have not been released- this kind." The
Government
British
the
by
raised
and seven other journalists but Sincc the Hongkong British authorigreat
Chinese
the
harm
patriotic
Peocannot
China had not ),et released Grey. ties ccntinue to keep the 13
GovernBritish
The
jail,
least.
joumalists
ple
in
the
in
the
They alleged that the Chinese Gov- Chinese
ernment had "shifted its ground." Chinese Government is fully justi{ied ment is lifting a rock only to drop it
This is mali.cious distortion and vilifi- in continuing to restrict Grey's on its own feet.

efl'rontery lor Stewart and company
to taik so glibly about "humanita-

rock
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